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EDITORIALS
Pleased— and Sorry
And so a t long last a provincial government building is to 
be built in Kelowna. I t  will be, a t least, unless the Bennett 
Government is thrown out of office before the contract is let. 
W ord arrived this week that a m atter of $300,000 is included in 
estim ates of the departm ent of public works to erect a building 
■ here .''''
The announcement was received with mixed feelings in 
ib is  newspaper office. Certainly a provincial building in this 
city is long overdue and it has been something of a disgrace 
th a t it has been so long neglected. On the other hand, now that 
it  is actually “in the cards,” this newspaper cannot, help but 
feel some regret. Some regret, not that it is to be built,, but 
th a t it is to be built where i t  is to be built.
T h is newspaper has always felt th a t the city made a poor 
deal in its switch of property with the provincial government. 
I t  felt th a t  the then city officials were so enthusiastic in their 
desire to get a provincial building that in their enthusiasm 
they were shortsighted enough to  allow a most valuable piece 
of property to pass out of the city’s hands. This newspaper 
felt strongly enough about it to cast one of the handful of votes
B.C. A pple Holdings 
Up 600,000  Boxes
. Apple holdings in British Columbia on March I  were
600.000 boxes more than  a year ago, according to  B.C. 
Tree Fru its Ltd.
Officials, however, said tha t it is uncertain whether 
the increased holdings will have an adverse affect on 
sales as stocks in wholesale and retail hands are low.
Supplies of apples in Eastern Canada have dropped
100.000 boxes this year from last year a t this time. Cana­
dian stocks a t  March 1 were 502,903 bushels and Ameri­
can stocks up 528,253 bushels.
STORE OWNERS 
TO m  DATES 
OF HOLIDAYS
Executive of the Kelowna Retail 
Merchants' Association will hold a 
meeting tonight at which time 
members will agree on what holi­
days will be ob^rved In the city 
this year.
It was understood that some mer­
chants are in favor of'scrapping the 
Easter: Monday holiday, but * a 
spokesman for the RMA said there 
“isn’t a chance," as the majority 
are in favor of closing Easter Mon' 
day. • '
Sdovna Airman Dies After 
Tlane Flanges Into River
MALE CHOIR 
ORGANIZED 
’ i  KELOWNA
O. Wood was elected t
l O U s e  U n i o n  
S e e k s  W a g e  I n c r e a s e
Fe d e r a t i o n  of F ru it and- V egetable ^Workers’ . Unions 
’ (TLC ) is asking for a wage increase of 25 per cent for
NOTED SINGER, 
MRS. A. KIHLBOM 
PASSES AWAY
A singer of considerable note be­
fore she retired, Mrs.- Alice Oliver 
Kihlbom, ^7, who lived in Kelowna
president
of -the newly-formed Kelowna 
Men's Glee  ̂C3ub,. a t an .organizb- 
tional bfee.tlng .■ held ' in  'the' JUhlted 
Chw^b Ball' BVid^ .'night.
.< tlaiiry; Tupmaa \:Was,..,dPppiQted 
sepretary/and B. K- Home, epndue- 
tor .̂'-TAbqut ZS'.meh turned’out'for
rneeUrt)̂ , VKext practice  ̂ Leon . Avenue, failed 'to escape
Irom. his plane after the crash 
and was, carried down w ith it
Donald S. Butcher Killed 
A t Vancouver
' (Special to The Courier)Va n c o u v e r — Ân RCA F reserve squadron pilot died Sat­
urday afternoon when his . Harvard trainer crashed in 
shallow water off the mouth of the Fraser River.
F lying Officer Donald Sey­
m our Butcher, 2L son of Mr. 
and Mrs, C. S. Butcher, 451
This was revealed this morning 
ag a in st th e  bylaw w hich approved the transfer of th e  civic as representatives of the
centre property between W ater and the la k e » for 
provincially-owned piece a t the foot of Bernard.
. , . ■ . ,  wiU.namfe their̂ ^̂
until moving to stay with fhends butiye. ' ' ' ' s' , - f -• ';  ■ ,
in Winfield three
those now  earning $1 or m ore an  hour, and a 25 cent an hour I£y. ® sh ? L d  reSled *i?*this d5- iS S T ah d a iW w T a^ d S T  io ^ S ^  
increase for those curren tly  earn ing  under $1 an hour. trict since 1948, coming here frpm cho’ir should attend ndxl 'Wednes-
Washington, E.C., shortly after the * • '
deiath of her husband. day’s practice.
and thq industry labor negotiating 
committee held initial sittings prior
to drafting a 1953 working agree- 
. , , ,  . . .  . ment. The Vegetable Workers’
1 his newspaper, probably, would have been opposed to Union-holds a blanket certification 
■ ' of packinghouses in the Okanaganany scheme which would remove the property on the west side y g i i ly ^  
of W ater north of Mill from the control of the city ;* or,'indeed, P. l ! Pi 
which would have removed this property from the “park”’ * 
category.
There are those, of course, who say this stand is “unreal- ’ 
istic” and, perhaps there , is spme justification for their point 
of view. Thosq who hold to  this viewpoint point out tha t K d - 
owna has now too much valuable property off the tax  roll; 
th a t we can’t  afford more and a provincial building erected on 
other property would mean that that property would come off 
the municipal tax roll.
Maybe so, but it is that very fact th a t we have parks and; 
open areas in the business district which makes Kelowna dif-
tzpatrick, chairman of the 
industry committee,; said his group 
had held two meetings to date, and 
that it would probably meet union 




A prima donna in grand and light 
opera, she also appeared on 'the 
concert stage in many U.S. cities. 
As a young girl she studied Voipe 
extensively in the Utaited States 
and Europe. In later life she turn­
ed to vocal teaching^ and coached 
many aspiring young'singers. Borii 
in Pittsburgh, Penn., February' 9, 
1886, she had been in indifferent 
health for some months. ■
BURIAL IN ARLINGixIN
Sinill fiirl
into 12 feet of wafer. H e was 
On a routine training flight 
from his4 base a t Sea Island, 
and was flying alone.
, - F /0  Butcher had only been 
In Vancouver for about a 
month. H e was emplpyed with 
air traffic control at In te rna­
tional Airport, Sea Island.
I Pilot of another R,GAF 
plane, based a t Patricia Bay* 
y a s  an eye-witness to the 
crash.
A navy diving ■, ship from 
HMCS Naden located the 
Wreck and efforts aWII be made 




I J *  • c I K'ltv
P /0  DON BUTCHER
WESTBANK WOMAN 
MRS. K. BROWN 
PASSES AWAY
Mts. Kathleen Brown, well- 
known: Westbank resident for over 
30 ;years, died at her home PViday 
at the: age of 78.
cent of the total.
, T^ budget, which had to be ac-
__ ___  eepted or rejected by March 15,'w^
t  I I '  I - t rr ,  ̂ - Funeral'i-service was. held this not-accepted,.however, without con-
ferent and which makes Kelowna the attractive city it is. afternoon from the Westbank Ang- siderable dis^sion., School board
ju s t can’t  go along w ith  th e  idea th a t the  city has “ too much.” lican;Church, R«v. P..Vi:Iferrison chairman, Gcprge C. Hume pointed 
nn.l .1.,̂  *v. I- *1, • • X I ui ... r 1. Summerland conducting the but-the increase in the 1953 esti-
ancl we do feel th a t the  giving aw ay of valuable w aterfron t rites, interment was in-Westbank mates could be attributed largely
p roperty  for the sake of a provincial building which had  to  ceipeiery. to teachers’ s^ary increase and in-
- . '  . * 7  . Born in Ireland,, the-late Mrs. creased enrollment. Mr. Hume
com e anyw ay m  a year o r two, w as a  retrograde step. ; Brown came to Westbank .with her Claimed the. .'Okahagan is'paying
However, .ha . U all w a.er i..d e r  .he  bridge now. A  pro- f t r i S ’n'' 
vmcial build ing we are going to have. City officials—awaken- life.at Westbank she took a,keen last year was $191,'whereas'during 1 1 1 1 ^  im  U | . | v p i  I . 
lug a  li..le  belatedly to w ha. the building may 'do to the civie S E  ‘
Funeral will .be held Wednesday : x  7.' J  1 -: ■ ,v ?, 1 = -x- k j  -
-------  at 2:00 p.m. from the chapel of Kel- , . , .
. . .  owna Funeral Directors, Rev. R. $. kmeq .^ to U y  jfnddx,.. aftoim ; Besides Ills parents, he is survived by a brother, Brucc, and
Kclovvna Lity Council has Leitch of First United Church offi- Karen. Mr. Butcher and Bruce rushed to Vancouver
accepted the 1953 budget of ciating Remains will ^  forward- *he family. received word of ..the tragedy.
Kelowna S(±ool D istrict No. A r i in ^ i  ttKer conducting an.off{^al?iriq^^ A member of the active reserve, F /O  Butcher was a mem-
Military cemetery. He was a cap- fate 'the‘death of Shirley Anti Ca- her of 442 squadron and did considerable flying over, week-
will be $280,454, or 50.81 pet tain in the U.S. Army and at the ^isoj 'ruled that no '^ e  ,WM!;'t6 ends.
..................  time of his deato was editor of the no careless- ^  graduate of Kelowna High School, F / 0  Butcher took
S f r ^ S y s o ? w a s  killed in an  ̂ The:girt.'oldest daughter of Mr. his training at RCA'F station CentraliA- Ont., feceivi
tod M ^'^M attin.CaTO  pilbts; wings last August.,
Army in 1943. im, had'been acc u ^ A ed 'to ^ W hile  details of the crash are .hot know n, it is understood
nepnew ana a niece m wasnmgion ^  jtopd beside,.it as'usutil B.iitcher was unable to escape as it. plunged iiito the mouth of
white’tiie.iruck .vteif goinig hŷ  the Ifraser River.
.-:"But'-^mebdW''Shb;;feliv:unaw And::
l^egjioiial Development 
(Office Closed' by G ov't
and her friends with 
lived, Mir. and Mrs. .Bert Patterson, 
Winfield. , . .
M r s . d . c h e r n q f f
. , , , k . . — — —- V----........ - ..Included in- the.estimates is pro-
centre property—a few 'months^Sgo asked.pi'ovm cial au thorities  buted to her helping hand., /  vision for.a 38-passenger school bus
In ninrp tlipir liiiildino' fnr tt'nrth Xo n'ncciitvliu Ani w  T+ ic : Predeceased by the Westbanki area which will . ........................ . ,to place tlieir building, a> ta r north  as possible on the  lot. i t  is gĵ g jg^^gg ĵjj.gg sons.'George seiKre the Bear Creek-McDougali will be held Tuesday from.the Char ' .Brides' ,the distraught parents
 ̂ to  be hoped th a t the province accedes to  th is  request; b u t even of Vancouver (formerly of, Kelow- Creek ruii to. replace the present Pf Isay’s Funeral Service. Bur- the girl }s survived by tWdyouhher
so we are nreb.W fl to ’nrPdirt th a t Ti-inhv r if i7pn« will <rpt na,^ Ha>^yr.Summerland, Jofin,. i4-.passenger vehicle which neces- ," ♦»,<» Woir„,rT,a . ..so, we are prepared to  predict th a t m any citizens will get sonte- westbank; two daughters, Jean, at sitates two trips every morning.
th in g  of a shock when they  see the  foundations of the build ing home, and Mrs., W. (Charlotte) In- This will result in an $800 saving 
i^fiimv in ‘ gram! one brother, A lb e rt';E . over a ten-month period, he said.
Drought, Westbank.
■ffPHE Kelowna office of the regional development division of
going in
Aud i so we arc to have a provincial government building. 
This newspaper is happy that at long last the near-score of 
government offices will be housed under one roof; that suitable 
quarters for courts of justice will be provided. But a t the same 
time, we w ill  watch the  building go up with some regret be­
cause we will feel that it is being built in tlie wrong location.






Importance of good public ■ rela­
tions on the part of. the Okanagan 
Valley Teachprs' Association, and 
necessity of teachers raising the
i
CHOP ESTIMATES
E.. W. Barton, school board sec­
retary, said that since taking over 
consolidation of schools six years 
ago, there has been 100.5 percent 
increase-in feachers' salaries.
Commenting on increased costs. 
Mayor J. J. Ladd declared that due 
to the boost in sc'hpol co^ts, the city 
will have, to be run on profits ob- 
and tained from electric light and wa- 
tor departments.
If' prelimipary city budget fig-
ial will follow in the Kelowiia sisteVs. VeJmti ’ an L3̂ ,-**both. departm ent of trade and industry , is the la test govern-
cemetery. Prayers will be said at grandmothers, several uncles! aunts m ent office to close under th e  Social C redit “economy w ave”
the chapel at 7:00 o’clo«fc tonight arid cousihi’' ' : 4.. ' policy y
Born in Russia’ Re late IV&s. . Funeral'was-held this piorning 
p ern o ff came to Itelo.wna with fropi the Church of The-Immaed-
her husband and other members of late Conception., R t  Rev. W . R ' t o -
the family seven years , ago from jl:;enzie, the. celebrant .of -the Re- notice that his services are no longer required effective March
Blaine Lake,^Sask., yihere they had quieni; Mass. . Burial w as in ;Kel- 3L Mr. Grossley received J50 days’ notice around the end of
4 ̂  years. owna cemetery;, Day;s Fvitierpl Tanuary.
Service,was inicharge of arraiige- ‘
* fm. T i- Y. L. Grossley,' who came here six and a half years ago
. ■ b h of The Immaeii- nvhgn the office was opened in the Orchard City, has received
farmed-for 47 years 
Besides her husband, Mike Gher- 
noff, who is 94 years of age, she 
leaves two sons—Sam," Kelowna, 
and Bill in Vallican,, Three grandy 
children and two great-grandchil­
dren also survive.
THE WEATHER
Last year's mill rate was 48 mills. Tuesday oulook-rCloudy.
|i(p|pwna Jury W ill Decide Tonight
! V' ' , ' < ■' • - ■ ■' ' , V. ■ ' ' . / ■  1 '. •« X"  ̂ V".'-'' """ '"" »
■ “Did Karen Andre , commit a wiU be Alice Winsby; who won the 
murder'/'' That is the . qucstlop best actress award for bar role in
, , "y«n
.......... ........  , , as ''Sweeny;',
again, donated $50 to the student'n t approximately 10:30. Ernie Busch as "Larry Rengani‘>
Assistance Loan ]E^hd. i Guilty or not guilty, cither dccl- Edna , RnbUno portraying "Jano
W. Green sumhrlzcd Education sion will bring a protest from those Chandler;'''Janet, Hnyman as “Ro- 
'Wcok Activities npd noted the var- In dlsa'grcement. 'The case is a chal- berta Van Rensselaer;'' Dick Birch
lous open houses wcto'wcU attend- longe bound to arouse arguments os the clerkiiGordpn Supdin as tho skipped by S. Saunders: third. Earl Unhintv inRiimiipo
ed. Mr. Grech’s committee rccom- and discussion for Its underlying bailiff; Mrs. L. Kulpers ns the mn- 'Wllsen: second, John Zdralck and ^  ' ' '
mended that in future years, conflict is the eternal, conflict of tron; Tom Marsh and Tony Totec Bcuco Woolsworth (head), won  .....
standards of their prqlession, was . - . . ,, ,,
, o f i • • II Ti /- A X 1 •! A . . . jitrcsSed a t  the monthly meeting of wore passed, it would mean a ........................
bafe driving, says the  B.C. A utom obile A ssociation m a  the OVTA held in the Royal Anne .rate of 73 mills. This is im- • Max.
recent Itulletin, is not achieved by chance. A safe driver is' one ,  S S te  i i u ’ hale to A w ’d it ir is ':  K h  ‘ll:'::':.':::.'.; M
who leaves nothing to chance. He holds the whpel firmly. He Hossard, Armstrong; vice-president timates in order to bring the tax March 14..................... 45
signals the least change of direction. He frequently checks the Pentictop; SCOT geograph- tevy down to a reasonable figure. March 15................  47
, , , . . leal representative C. Wilkin, Sum-
rcar-view  m irror and he helps him self to  safety by observing meriand: and public relations co­
llie following traffic and safety tip s ;  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ . °rdJnator, F  ;I »*->« V '•i*'* ^ Mr. Wilkin gave a resume of t|ic
1. Taking chances with an automobile is a little like point- BCTP executive meeting held in
ing a gun at something you do not expect to shoot. The gun being made to deal with such prob-
luay not be loaded, but then again it might. You arc never lems a§ sick leave extension, right?
quife sure what the other fellow is going to do so play safe and»pons*on changes. **'*., *̂ o( ce
when you're driviMK; do,.', toke ehaneee. , ,  , S t e ' s i l ' r
2. Besides the jack ami the spare tw o o ther im portan t Enrier'convcqtlpn to be held', |n 
pieces ol c(|uipiuont, should be carried m every c a r ; a  fire delegates will bo dioscn from each ibry chosen from t
exlingiii.shcr ami a flare. Most fires can be put out by prom pt ^cltbnn^'nnd'^Rurften^^^^^ ?£u5ly“\®0th.’’̂ S ’' . . .  ,  ....
action. Ami when you stop on the road, flares will protect you socfatlon. The Kelowna branch once. 8:30- The question wm be answered Fleet;’’^Hnrry Cox 
from ouconiing traffic.•K., . , ■ ' ' ̂  ' ' ' ' . •' ' ' , » '
3. Give the other fellow a lircak when you’re driving oii 
a THROUGH street ami he’s trying to enter it. The. compe­
tent driver is always alert for cars entcriiig from side streets.
4. xSonie of the worst Occidents arc caused when a car 
enters busy tlu p u g h fa res  from the R IG li'r . When you see a 
car enlcriiqif the street you are driving on, slow down an d 'le t 
it get in ahead of you,, Yield, your right of way if there is any
■'question.;, ; ; ■ ■ '■
5. You'll get there about a.s fast if you stay in your own 
lane and drive with the traffic pattern, Trying to get ahead of 
the otlier fellow by “lane weaving” only serves to slow down 
traffic. Take it easy,
(). Yon niay be the m ost skillful ilrivcr in the world, but 
if you have not learned to drive with the stream of traffic on a 
busy .street, you’re driving »langero«slv. The be.si drivers arc 
the ones who know bow to position their cars correctly in Iraf-
fic.," ' ” ■ ' ' ■' '■' ' ■ ' '■ ' *
7, Leave your argum ents at home when you’re driving 
in traffic. Conver.sation,in a car can take ymir mind off your 
ilriving, and driving is a full time job. The best drivers arc the 
om\s who let the otlicrs do most of the talking.
Glaring headlights can cause a temporary hlimhicss lasting 
three secondi, during which a e a r ‘moving forty miles an hour 
will havu travelled one hundred and Bcvcnty-fivc feet with its 
ilrivcr unable to see the road. Dim your lights whdv you are 
appriMching another car at night, *
And a Miggc^iioU for the pedestrian— W hen w alking look 





Mr. Crosslcy was somewhat non- 
commital regarding the goyern- 
xhent’s action, although he pointed' 
put that a considerable amount of 
Wqrk handled by his' office over­
lapped with that of other govern­
ment departments. .
. For .inriance, he pointed out that 
the regional development depart-
'32 Trace • tai.'-' j  , wicbt hod recommended a total of
' 23 suddenly at oVer-night camping sites' and
28 A i *’®**if̂  in W^tbank yesterday pf scenic,, lookouts along B.C. -h l^ -
35 Trace retirqd, r^ ways. “None pf our work was spec-




12^%^ tKe ,0? 79’ ’ ; n?ver  ̂me - 1<
Ho nad\,ir.Mi(|ed brou^iht ropults/* he c^eclarcd
■ ■ A ■ ^  A  Crossiey’s territory cuwruu acceptea oy laDorcr's unions|s Karen Andre Guilty of Murder? r "" •»- '« *»«
Provincial-wide agreonient from 
major contractors of B.C, has been 
Mr. overed d b b e '  nfflll- 
. . ..................................................................................... Hod
'»* !’? 9t '
■ tbonked the rnembers for the ,co 
•q- l-  MO bpcrotlon he had received during
1 4 in Joggins l^ncs, K'S-i thq me time the office has been estab- 
jitc- Mr. Mclonspp had spent 30 Hshed In the city, 
years at and around JclUcoe;, B.C,; i._  ninn. am'in tho Kpfiift Vihlpv Hnnurnu liou ^ r .  Crossloy ? futuro plans arc
Mission, Komloops and Kelowna.
W. James, consultant and.con­
ciliator for 'Western Canada, an­
nounced that acceptance was agreed 







. ............ ................... ........ .— , . .... ............................per hour;
arrtmp- , -j,llVE:NtLB DJlilVNlIl FINED interior area $1,43 per hour.
„  ■' ! '■ A $15 fine was Imposed in juven- Rond construction—coastal area
' Ho court recently on a boy for drlv- $Ii40 an; hour; interior; area, $1.30 
ing on a highway with a iTiotor yo- per hour, 
rink hide that was not covered with AH soml-aUincd coastal rntes aro
with union-shop provisions.
members -bf the community be ask- two definite types of humanity. ns pollccmcli; Enlcl Meston,, Carol- Fulk’s General Store Trophy for 
cd to take part In the planning of Making attempts to sway the jury Ino Fiiggcr and Dot Wood ns socro- tho season’s play at Pcachlnhd rcc- 
the Educaticfn Week program. to their particular points of view tarlcs. * ently. ' ’
OTTAWA'S CIVIL SERVICE GIRLS STAGE BEAUTY CONTEST
.1"
'’v"k
’ n ' 1
Reserves For Dry Cycle
B1..‘\C K  Mountain Irrigiition Di.strict (ifficials arc not iimlnly 
alarmed over a possible water fihbrtage for irrigation 
pnrpo.scH, a.H uvo water HyMtcinH have lieen inaintaincd to lake 
care of any shorlagc which nmy devekij) during a dry cycle.
This wan pointed out by I*. A. Gcen, chairman of the Black 
Mountuin Irrigation D istrict this morning; Mr. .Gcen isstied 
a statem ent to counteract any tiiiduc alarm witich may be felt 
by BMID w.'Ucr users.
I j'-H
k 11( i ii' vi‘
iW- fi
|k4-
Mr, Gcen said tho Greystoko dam 
is situated in a very fine water shed 
ot the 6,000 foot elevation and no 
concern is felt about this dam fill­
ing. "Secondly, the Bcigo dbm hos 
0 very voluable diversion in the 
Hilda Creek and a lesser one In 
Miififord Crecli. * _
"The conslructlon of both Iheso
WENATCHEE 
ROYAL PARTY
Ilfi'R li' APR 1^
TH K  HUN’DRKDS of girl.*! cinploynl in the civil horvire 
in Q ttaw a have decidcil to .settle, once and for all, the ques­
tion: Whicli department lias the most bcautifnf girl? 'I'bey'll 
s tag e 'a  contest on .March 27 with rcjirescntalives from ail 
branches of the ^crvicc. Here arc four of the contestants'.
Jackie l^•ovo^^, “ .Miĥ  Givil .Service Commission” ; Mary .Mc- 
Fadden, ’’Miss D V ,\” ; ,Mrs. W alter Schmidt. “ Miss Depart­
ment of 'rranspori,” aiid Feriiande Lesage, “ Nliss Tra<lc and
Coinmercc
Tlio. Wenatchee Royal Party will 
systems has been maintained In arrive' in Kelowna April 13, nc- 
preparation for a dry cycle. The Cording to word received by tho 
met that our Intake is on Mission Kelowna Board of Trede. * While 
Creek, giving us o longer flood lh« itinerary Is yet to be planned, 
water period In the early summor they may spend two daya herb, 
and the ability to take advanlogo C. O. Beeston bends the board’s 
of a rainy «pcll. leads us to l)elleve weluane and onterlalinpent eom- 
ihat we will come through as well mittee. 
ns other water districts In this Date of tho visit was originally 
Central Press Canadian area" he stated. anticipated op March 31.
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AUCTIONEERING
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For G«od >17ied Parnltar* Stove* and AirpltoaeM
Frivmto and 


















. D bl 2338
t02 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 





' Accounting ~  Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
flnish to yoor 









SiyjDEBAKEH and AUSTIN , 
CARS and TRUCKS • 
I^U'*'cnce Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHdlRM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
p e r m a n e n t s
Machine. Machtneless and 
Cold Wave
Bair Styling and Tinting 
IMS Pendoil S t Dial 2042
ROYAL ANNE 
J8KAUTY SALON
W. V'. Hillier Dial 2503
b ic y c l e ; r e p a i r s
. CAMPBELL’S
b ic y c l e  s h o p
U.CJII. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessorica 
Leon and Bills S t Dial 2107
BRUSHES
F U L L E R
Local Distributor
NELS. M, HOYUM




1573 Ellla S t  • Kelowna 
R. B, ORAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY. D.C,
Hours: 0:30 ajn. to 12:00 noon. 
3:00 p.m, to 5;15 n.m. 
Wc<lnesdays-~
8:30 B.m, to 12:00 noon. 
Pheiiem Otflce«>Dtol 2383
R«stde«c»~ Dlal 81M.
CliBft. W« Huffman. D.C.
CltlROPRACl'OR 
Hour*; 10-18, a-4. Wed. 10-13 
Wniiams Block, ISM Pendotl St 
O laltlK i . . Kelowna. B.O.
ELECTRICAL
Re p a i r s
MOVING & STORAGE
Modem Appliances snd Electric 
' L td -^ ia l  2430. 1M7 Pcndosl
M O V IN G  L  S T O R A G E
iong. run or short haul
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928 '













•  Do it: yourself or. have us 
.give you a complete estimate
on a finished job.
•  For- a , complete flooring. 
' service see—' >
FLOR-UY CO.
549 Bernard Avenue 
' PHONE 3356
GLASS! GLASS!
IS OUR BUSINESS . . . 
NOT A SIDELINE
•  IN AUTO GLASS we don’t 
gness, w ehave patterns for
' all cars and tracks from 1936 
up-to-date. '
O MIRRORS? Wc resilver old 
, . ones and make new -ones up 
. to your specifications.*.,






Charteriad Life Underwriter■ •. 7:'•■I T'’ ?. Z. '• ;• 1 '
MUTUAL LIFE OP CANADA 
, Dial 8072 
, P.O. Box 602
t , ,- .  if 4 ,4
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2675
FIRE INSURANCE
‘'Protects What You Have"
Better to have Insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
, have it.
d o n  H. McLEOD




BABRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2021 Kelowna, B.C.
f IlNp DP
e q u ip m e n t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
.. 1447 Ellis St. .
N gw W e a tk e r  R ecords
■ ■ ■■ ■ ' ,v: ■ .. ir.'. '■ ■.
Set During February
Like several of the preceding months, February was one of the mild­
est on record—and driest, too. There were some a little warmer, but not 
by much. The closert February. 1953, came to setting a record was in 
the dally minimums.
Last month the lowest the thermometer slid to was 21 (on the 5th). 
Only twice since records'were kept from the turn of the century was 
that "high low" exceeded, In 1919 and 1940 the coldest it got In Febru­
ary was 22. • • ^ ' *
- Comparative fib res for the, months of February from 1900 to the 
present time, compiled by Mrs. W. Lesmeister, assistant to Official Wea­
ther Observer R, P. Walrod. show last month was close to setting a record 
for the high means. The 43.43 high means for last month was bettered 
twice only. In 1924 it was 44J57;’ in 1926, 44.07.
The maximum for the month.was 55, reached on the 7th. The mini­
mum, as mentioned earlier, was 21 on the 5th. The maximum of 55 was 
bettered in 1906 (63), 1930 (59). 1932 (63)'. 1947 (60).
Snowfall during the month was 4.35 inches,' with rain recorded on 
lour days for a total of .37 of an inch. Total precipitation ip water inches 
then (10 inches of snow equal one inch of water) was .805 of an inch. 
Up in (he higher altitude at Joe Richi'residents experienced'much 
colder climbs. The mercury dipped to zero twice and on two 24- 
hour periods it never went above the freezing point. Highest reading 
during the month was 45 on the 7th. Twenty-one inches-of snow; headed 
by a six-inch fall on the 22nd,- were recorded by' Mrs. Mary Weddell, 
weather observer.
KELOWNA . JOE MCB
FEB. Max. Min. Rain Snow Max. Min. Rain Snow
1.... ....... : 52 31 ................  40 24
.12 ------------  39 27






( n ^ / r  door : to ,Williams Shoe 
Store)
Former , address, 270-A Bernard.
Dexter L, Pettigrew,
. OPTOMETRIST ‘
Eye examination by appointment
276-A.Bernard Avenue 
, Dial 3357 !















:•  Business fomu






CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON.
Distributors of: Camp • Bnrgioal 
Belts and Btcast Supports' 
,Priva'te fitting rooms 
' ' Graduate Fitter .
A full line of Girdles, Corsets,' 
Corsellettes and Bras  ̂ < 
1546 Pendozl S t . Dial.2642
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
. representative
J. P. BIECHEL 
I Phone 6416 . 
j 12 to 1' and 
after 5 p.m. 









RED HENS ARE 
WORTH MORE 
THAN BUCK
PENTICTON-How much is a 
chicken worth?
The answer to this depends, ap­
parently, upon whether it is the 
owner who is replying in order, to 
substantiate a claim for damages 
or whether it is City Council mak­
ing the reply prior tp accepting the 
claim.
At the meeting last week a bill 
was submitted by a city man who 
owned 12 chickens which were des­
troyed by dogs. 'The chickens were 
valued, he said, at |2.50 each.
Council didn’t agree and set a 
price of $1 a head and decided to 
pay that amount
‘‘What-kind of hens were they?” 
asked Alderman J. G, Harris.
“Red,” answered the city asses­
sor, “and well developed.”
“ Would they be worth less it 
they were black?” asked Alderman 
H. Ml Geddes.
■ “They would,” Alderman Harris 
replied, smiling.
days' imprisonment'^
The'new  bylaw was framed by 
City SWicUor C. W. Morrow. Q.C, 
after the earlier bylaw had bwn 
successfully attacked by a Vetnon 
lawyer who was charged with fail-
ing to pay his tax. It was held by 
the magistrate to be discriminatory.
M30NDAY, MARCH 16.1953
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
NOTICE
All future'rentals of the
ORCHARD C in  SOCIAL CLUB HALL
to be made through the
KELOWNA Elk s  c lu b


















m sm w m m
PROFESSIONAL 
TAX BYLAW
? “ iVERNOH have been
' taken by the City Couhdl to repeal 
its short-lived proferaional tax by- 
law r*pa^d last July and declared 
ultra vires by the Yernon city ma- 
glstrMe last mohth^-:dhd to substi­
tute a new; piece of civic legislation, 
calling foj* ; collection of the same 
fees :7but providing, the aldermen 
hope, no opportunity for it to be at- 
V tacked in the courts.;:
Givten 'tviro readings>:wa^ City of 
Vernon by-law No. 
w hen’it has been finally passed, 
will'authorize the city to impose • 
upon qvery person practicingf fol- 
Ipwdng/ engaged in dr carrying on 
the profession, calling or occifpation 
of .splidtor dr barrister at law, phy­
sician;:’ surgeon, i medical practition­
er drspeCialist.charteried'accduht'- 
ant, enginddr.lah^ surveyor, p 
etnst, irefractiohist̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
surgedn,’ ! osteopatk, ? ‘ chifdpractor, 
faith healer; mental healpr or p^her 
header of hxunan diseases pr ail­
ments, or veterinarian, a^tax d£ $20 
lor evCty ; six lmoriths;|^
' advance; dri or before January :15 
and July 15 in each yeari '
: Tĥ  spy that no
person shall practice,; follow, en- ' -
V H E  Okanagan Telephone Company placed $250,000 worth fisteiS,TaUinS.or 
A of intricate dial exchange equipment a t the fingertip of lined, without paying the tax, “and 
every subscriber in the Vernon exchange area w ith the ‘‘cut-r if he shall do so, he shall be liable
W ith Mayor A. C. W ilde performing the initial act of cut- for every violatidn of this bylaw, 
over,’\3,300. Vernon and district telephones were- changed from together with the amount of tax 
manual to automatic operation, boosting to  13,750 the nutfiber that should have been.paid, which 
of ’phones in the company’s system now on dial service. A t the ' g ‘d held
end of February this year the company had lo,lo2. telephones fo be one penalty, and in default 
in its system—1-85 per cent of which are now full automatic. ,of payment he shall be liable to 30
The whole “cut-over” operation ---- r— ;-------— ------------- ; :  ̂ ~ ^
was completed in less than - ten
(kiecEttoit;
.05
(Show measurement in actual snowfall inchesj, I1K
V e rn o n  Using D ia l 
T e le p h o n e  System




Dial 3332 (day) Dial 2364 (night) ‘
TYPEW RITERS
m
minutes, from the time the '.old 
. manual? system was cut out bys the 
simultaneous removal of 4,800 heat 
coils on the old ihain frame to, the 
final remo8ar of the toothpicks used 
to hold the new dial lines out of 
service. ; ■ , '
Mayor Wilde also made the first 
official calls on the new dial sys­
tem—the first long distance call be­
ing made to F. A. Sherrin, tele­
phone company president, who was 
,on vacation in Honolulu. T h e  first 
local call was also made by the 
mayor to Leon Ladner, Q.Cj tele^ 
phone company director. C. D. , 
Campbell, company vice-president, 
concluded , the official “cut-over” 
calls by 'phoning Hugh Shantz, 
MLA in Victoria.
Saturday night’s conversion was 
the final act, after two years of en­
gineering, planning, construction 
and installation work carried out 
by the telephone company, and 
completes another major phase of 
the vast three-year, three-mlllion- 
dollar program of expansion and 
modcrniza.tion first announced by 
the company in Mhy, 1950. Vernop, 
the third main - exchange conver­
sion in the Valley, is the eleventh 
automatic exchange to go into, ser-, 
vice in less than five years; .
In the course of its extensive mo­
dernization program in the Vernon 
exchange, the company spent close 
to $105,000 in major additions to 
Its distribution facilities of polo 
lines, telephone cable and wire, and 
in the conversion of subscribers' 
equipment. Adding to, this figure 
the cost of constructing a speclpHy- 
deslgned building and'the purchase 
and instnllntion of the automate 
exchange equipment, - the coat of 
providing Vernon and district with 
this latest typo of telephone ser­
vice was over $425,000,'
With the completion of the Ver­
non “cut-over” the Telephone Com­
pany will now commence installa­
tion work on operatCr toll dioling 
equipment. This $88,000 project Is 
expected to bo completed and in 
Borvico by mid-summer of this 
year and will be tho first installa­
tion of Us kind anywhere in B.C.
Kelowna School P isinei No.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1952.
RECEIPTS
Payments Received on Account of Assessments:
Rural Quarterly    .... ......... ........ ....................$226,088J5
‘ Provincial Board of Education ........................ .....  200,385.72
Corporation of the City of Kelowna Assessment 246,963.46
Municipality of Peachland... ......................... .......  10,249.40
' Municipality of Glenmore ............. ............ ;.........  18,212.29
$707,890.02
B.C. Government. Grants:
Transportation- .......... ...................... ....................", 17,950,89
Mental Health ........................................................  104.63
Buildings—-By-law Funds ...........;..................... ...... 634.25
Night School .............. ..................... ........ .....•;......
Vocational .........................:..... !..............................
Fundamental Equlpmcnt-'-By-law Funds ...........  485.01
. —Current ,552.75
Boarding ................... .............................................. 1Q1'9*1
Other Receipts:
Irilerest on Investments and Bank Accounts ^
-By-law Funds,..... ..... .....;........ ........... .........
Rentals ....................................................................
Texts ..... ................... ......................................  3|359.47
Tuition F e e s ...........................................................
• Hot Lunches ........................    094.74
. Batjd'Instruments........................................................  465.73
' Interest on Dental Trust Dank Account................ 10.00
Sundry ... V...........................   072.68
Ovorpaypient Interest 1951 Recovered—re Central
Okanagan United ...... ........................   480,00
23,306.10
18,520.62
Total Receipts .................................................... 740,734.83
Cash on Hand and in Bank January 1st, 1052:
Potty Cosh Fund ;.............................................. >'•.... jOO.OO
Capital Bank Accounta ... .................. ............... 01,161.14
. Dental Trust Account .... ...................... ..... 1,008.83
' , 02,260,07




Salaries—Secretary and Staff 8,309.00
Office Expenses ..... . 1,031.49
Trustees Expenses. .;.:.;.....'.......:..........,.....,.... 584.04
Miscellaneous ......1............ ........................... . 8,455.60
Instruction Account:
Regular Teachers’ Salaries'   ........ 475,420,58
School Clerical Salaries........ ..................... 3,002.25
Teaching Supplies ... . 14,314.69




Janitors’ Salaries ........................................;...........  42,47Q.85
Janitors’ Supplies.................................................. . . 3,545:40
Light, Power, Water and F uel .................22,805,32
Insurance, Rcntols, etc.. ....... ................... ....:.......... 8,416.00
Auxiliary Service:
Health .............................................................. 3,429,42





Grounds .............................................- ..... (1............  5.200,06
Buildings ...................................................................  15,334.74
Furniture and Equipment ....... ............... .......d...... 3,160.18
Other ......................................................    1,604.74
Conveyanoo:
Bus Operating Expense ......................................    20,453.21:
Other, ........;................................................. ........... 720.06
5,508.00
25,300.31
Capital Account: . ^  : ^
Sites and Improvements ............................... ........  434.40
Motor Vehicles ............... !..................... .................  12,052.01
Alterations and Additlona to Buildings.............  1,010,54
Now Furniture and Equipment ..... ...v..................  3,600.42”
Capital Account-rBy-law Funds: .
School Lands .....................;....................................  310,01
Schobl Equipment .......................................... 3,677,03
Waiver lino of $2,60 was paid by 
Frank Mnxson for overstaying the 
one hour parking limit.
PIcnding guilty to operating n 
motor vehicle on Mill Avenue with- 
out due care and attention, Norman 
Cm. I,.ouKi:eeti was fined $20 in citj' 
police court.
Speeding in tho city cost motor­
ist Patrick Gordon a fine of $13 plus 
$2 c«wts when ho pleaded guilty in 
city police court.
Ticketed for parking on a pedes­
trian crosswalk, driver Schner E. 
tloiin paid a fine of $2 50,m m % .
Parking within 15 feet of an in- 
tersnetinn co»l driver Jnmea A. 









11, F. McArthur 
OK. 'rYPEWRrrER sa l e s  
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave, Dial S2M
UPHOLSTERING
NO FIRE LOSS 
IN FEBRUARY
A fairly quiet month wa* Feb­
ruary from a fire standpoint, The 
monthly report of Firo Chief Ff<?d 
Gore, presented at Monday's City 
Council meeting, reported no firo 
loss, for tho month.
Of the buildings inspected during 
tho month, four were requested re­
moved. lihere were 13 firo alarms 











al probationary system started in 
Jure, 1931, seems to bo working 
succt'.*;.sfu11y for youthful offenders. 
Sovcnly-Bcven persons, mostly 
young boys, have completed their 
probationary periods and another 
44 arc still under supervision of 
Sheriff James MacKlIIop, Only 15 
infractions were ifccordcd.
$8.30,<m0.60
GEO. C. HUME, Chairman.
E. W. BAIITON, Sccrotary-Treasurer.
Debt Service:
Sinking Fund Rqquiromont, City of Kelowno .... 





Rural Portion ......... .
Mtmlclpallty of Peachland 
Cchtrnt Okanagan United 
Municipality of Glenmore . 
Wpstbank (Certificate of
Indebtedness) ............











Refund to Provincial Government—re 1091 Overpayment 
Building By-law Grant ....................................... ....... . .
' "^otol Dlsbprscmcnto .........................................762,730.10
Cash on Ilaiql and In Bank Decrmbcr 31st, 1052:
Petty Cash Fund ...... .......................................... . 100.00
Capital Bunk Accounts .......................................... 71,065.00
Current Bank Accounts — ...................................  13,069,68
------------  85,030.70
M $838,meo'
Statement "D" referred to in our report of even date, 
rutI ir r fo r o , BAZErr a  c o „
Charicred Accountants, Auditors, 
Kelowna, B.C,, March 0th, 1093. .
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Did you know that emergency as* 
sistance. medical and dental aid for 
needy Canadian veterans and their 
dependent^, not eiigible for assist* 
ance from any other agency, are 
supplied tv  the Canadian Red Cross 
Sodety ...
of volunteer service to veterans and 
others, using equipment and sup* 
plies purchawd, with your dona* 
tions to the Canadian R«1 Cross.
More than a  thousand Canadian 
women working in the Bed Cross 
Corps gave more than 150,000 hours
Last year Canadian children 
working through the organizatloin 
of the Junior Red Cross raised 
more than $157,000 for their Wel­
fare Fund and Handicapped and 
Crippled Childrens Fund.
IF Y O U ...
, •  practise tolerance and patience 
• ,  use intelligence and common sense.
•  enjoy working with youngsters .
* are enthusiastic and hard-working
THEN YOU ARE NEEDED 
IN THE TEACHING PROFESSION
British Columbia Teachers’ Federation
C o n u x ^  -lo
then come to the Sylvia 
vjhere you **Dine in the Sky’! 
—park ioithout problems—  
watch the sun set, over 
English Bay—and enjoy 
every moment oj it!
Sttt
HilliQrd C. Lyle 
Managing Director







Ctlllogi and W*IH—* 
MONAMEL SATIN
Woodwork and Trim 
—M O N A M E L  
GLOSS
»*»• CUSTOMCOLOR bank. '
9ndi On piavlouily palnlad tutfacai, 
altar all kitchan gilma and gitait hat’ 
•*?!'*.'̂ **.’**<* MONAMEL
With btvih or toiler. Ont coal| propatly 
applied, thould b« lurriclanl.
3id« On new woodwork, platter, wall- 
board Or timllar poiOui lurltctt, tne fint 
coal ihould be MONAMEL StALITO, 
followed by MONAMEL SURFACER 
tKen bv MONAMEL GLOSS o r  
SATIN In the colon you have choten.
Brins Vour painting problems to
w i t h . . .
oos-s)
THE KELOWNA SAWMIU
Dealers Iqr General P ain t Corporation 
Produces .
M ONAM EL-X — M ONAOLO 
M ONAM EL M ONASEAL
Noedleeraft News BIRTHS
by P a ^ ife  Roy
Art, Music and Drama
BORX AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL IIOSPRAL 
DILLMAN: 'Th Mr, and MTit, 
John Dillman, of R.R, 2, March 10̂  
aeon.
Marchs
Glory be! In just a little less than 
a week the sun will'shine brighter, 
the air will smell sweeter and the 
sky . will be bluer—officially. 
Spring! Ah yes, Spring, the . season 
when a young man's fancy turns to 
love and the artist’s fancy turns to 
festivals.
Up to date, 475 separate entries 
have been rcceiveU by the 27th an­
nual Okai^agan Valley Musical Fes-
Kelowna’s third annual ‘‘Stars of 
the Festival" concert which will be 
held shortly after in the Senior 
High schhol auditorium.
Turning to drama, the Dominion 
festival is slated for Victoria May
Each. spring, the Fort St. John 
area holds a drama festival and last 
year, according to H. S. Hurn.'.B.C. 
dire<$or of school and community 
drama, of th e '12 plays presented, 
six were written by local writers.
4 to May 9. Of the plays across One of the' local efforts won to go 
the Dominion looking for entries, on to further competitions.
only eight will be chosen and these 
will be announced just âs soon as 
the final decisions are made. They
tival secretary, Mrs. M. Lemiskl, will compete for the Calvert Trophy 
and more are expected. This repre- and the $1,000 cash award.
sents 2,000 individuals and while 
the entry is not hs large as that of 
the two previous years, it is a good 
average, says Mrs. H. Arbuckle. 
Penticton last year, had the largest
Winner of the British Columbia 
region was “Volpone," presented by 
the Players’ Club Alumni of UBC. 
Other entries were ‘Tovarich,"
While it isn’t  classified as a “fes- 
tival’*—nor is it competitive—rthe 
the Ice Frolic is nevertheless a show 
of budding talent and is certainly 
worth one of your many/ evenings. 
Club professional Margie Stauffer 
guarantees a very fine performance 
and be rem ind^ that it \vill be 
presented March 21 only. Regrets
Vancouver Little Theatre; "Bell, are still being uttered by those who 
jBook_ and Candle,” New Westmin- didn't get to hear the 'Kinettes andfestival on record with approxi-  ̂ _ , _ .  ̂ ____ ____ _____ _ ___________
mately 55b entries , and a t the 25th ker Vagabond Players; "They ICnew while you may not' be turijed'away
annual festival held in Kelowna, 
there were close to 500 entries. .
Festival dates are April 13 to 18, 
at Vernon.
Those who will be unable to at­
tend will still have the opportun­
ity of hearing the top contestants in
What They Wanted," Vancouver 
Repertory Players; ‘Uhe Holly and 
the Ivy," Victoria St. Luke’s Play­
ers and !The Madwoman of Chail- 
lot” by Victoria Theatre Guild and 
Dramatic School. Adjudicator was 
John Allen.
from the Frolic, you'll certainly 
■want one of the better seats. That’s 
on Saturday.
Tonight you’ll want to see Kel- 
• owna Little Theatre’s “Tlio Night of 
January 16,” at the Empress Thea­
tre. Curtain time is 8:30. ■
lu ic r 'lw ly  OAMOW; T .J &
you know how to do ra^allions, ®
you can make pretty doilies, table BROWNLEE: To Mr, and Mrs, 
covers, runners and even fashion- George Brownlee of Kelowna, 
ablo garments like a pretty blouse March 12, a daughter.' 
or smart lace jacket. FRANCIS: To Mr. and MVs, Shm-
TVim Your Rooms With Crochet
Household Accessories arc beau- aV
tiful when crocheted in Gnc laco u S lO ^N Si To Mr and M ^  Abra- 
atid ̂ dd ah air of luxury to tha bam Siemens of Kelowna, Mhrch 12 
home. Pretty doilies on a hall or ® 
living room table, dainty* dressing 
table sets in Uio'bedroolu, color­
ful pot holders in the kitchen and 
a banquet cloth in your dining 
room'are all useful and inexpen- 
Mvo trimmings for your homo, 
rhej; are rich in appearance, long 
wearing and remain fresh and new 
looking after many washings,
White and ecru are .favorites for 
formal occasions, but color in cro-
YAREMA: To Mr. and Mrs. Mich­
ael Yarema of Lumby, March 13, a 
daughter.
MOUBRAY: To hfr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Moubray of Kelowna, March 
13, a daughter.
C o n v e n e r s  o f  Commiiiees 
Appointed b y  lODE Chapter
Conveners of the committee for 
the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter lODE 
were appointed at last week’s meet­
ing, held at the home of Mrs. Doug' 
Disney.
Heading the services at home and 
abroad committee, which consists 
of Mrs. M, Dawson in charge of 
knitting and sewing and Mlrs. J. E, 
Gordon in charge of overseas par­
cels, is Mrs. Fred Kerfoot while 
hirs. J. H. Horn heads the empire 
and world affairs, working with 
Mrs. J. Logie and Mrs. C. Pitt, in 
charge of films. '
Immigration and Canadianization 
committee is Mrs. M. dePfyffer and 
Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin; press and 
publicity, Mrs. F. Aylen; social con-^ 
vener, Mrs. F. Wade. ̂ -
Representatives to the various or­
ganizations are: Canadian Institute 
for, the Blind, Mlrs. R. P. Walrod; 
Auxiliary to the Health Unit, Mrs. 
W. Nicholson; Auxiliary to David 
Lloyd Jones Home, Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lean and Mlrs. C. Gaddes; Com­
munity Chest, Mrs. Bob Willis; Kel­
owna Council of Women, Mrs. M.‘ 
Rolph, Mrs. Bob Knox and Mrs.. 
Disney; scholarship fund commit­
tee, Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece and Miss 
R. King; superfluity shop, Mrs. K.
• Parker and Miss King.
Delegates to- the provincial an­
nual meeting to be held at the 
Empress Hotel in Victoria, April
■ 8, 9“and 10,'"are 'Mrsr Harold John-
■ ston^and Mrs. Disney.
Club Notes
CGIT TEA
The CGET will hold a tea 
mothers and friends tonight at 
p.m. in the United Church hall.
the lODE will hold its annual spring 
fashion show on Wednesday, April 
15, at the Royal Anne Hotel.
{ Hither and Yon >
ARRIVED HOME . . . Mrs. M. 
Vanidour, 519 Roweliffe Avenue, ar­
rived home recently from Engle-
^  . chet 13 becoming more popular
all tne time. Gorgeous rich shades are available in quality mercerized 
wttons for this craft and you can now make up many colorful articles 
Gay luneheon sets are smart in novelty patterns. Tli€«i there are pretty, 
almost natural looking, floral doilies. You’ll love to try your hand at 
making some of these pieces for your home especially now for spring 
and summer use.
I .
Bedspread in Popcorn Pattern
Thi® embossed texture of a popcorn bedspread has special charm for
just send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department 
of this paper requesting Leaflet No. 6074.
xO**
OIOZOIA W.
A C O M H in  CHOICB OP 
WIU-APPOINttb AND 
ruuY s n v ta D  
APARTMINIS AND 
H o m  ROOMS AT 
MODERATR RAIRS
V A NCO UVER B.C .
Don Day and Miss Katherine Wood.
SOUTHERN VACATION Mr.
for wood, Colorado, where she spent Mrs. Fred Gisborne arid Miss 
7l30 SIX inonths with her: SOn-in-lAW Prnnrps niidhnrnA lAft MrmriAv lact
and daughter, Mr., and Mrs. R. D., 
‘ Coulter.
JUNIOR AUXILIARY * .  * • ,
.The Junior Hospital Auxjliary HONORED AT STAG . . . Mr. 
will meet tonight at the home of Hugo Cookson was guest of honor 
Mrs. Harold Henderson, 847 DeHart at a stag party Tuesday night, held
Avenue, at 8:00 p.m.
■AUXlLIAjRY MEETS
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Gan- 
adiaii' Legion will meet tonight at 
8:00 p.m. in the Legion hall. .
LISTENING GRPUP
The Listening Group will meet 
tonight at 8:00 p.m. at $he home of 
Mrs. J. N. MacFarlane, Bankhead 
Road.
at the Golf Club, prior,to the Cook- 
son-Gourlay nuptials in Ladysmith 
on Saturday.
Host to the 25 guests was Mr. 
Don Diay. » t •
VISITING COAST . . .  Mr. and. 
Mrs. Claude Willcox are spending 
the week*visiting friends and rela­
tives in Vancouver. ‘They, will, re­
turn home on the week-end, >
BRIDGE AND TEA
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a St. Patrick’s bridge, and tea their son, Mr., H^gp CppkspWand
« m  A m  a  a  ^.*1 m ^  mm, A  RU 'mm W n*l MM A ^  ■ a m T . . . R —' .
ATTENDED WEDDING . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Cookson left Friday 
morning to attend’ the marriage sof
in the Anglican hall on Tuesday, 
March 17, at 2:00 p.m.
WHITE ELEPHANT .SALE 
The Junior Red Cross will hold 
a white elephant sale on Wednes­
day, March 18, at 2:30 p^m. in Kel­
owna Elementary school, 1825 Rich­
ter Street.
RUMMAGE SALE
Miss Pat Gourlay, which took,''place 
on Saturday at Ladysmith.
Other Kelowhians who Vityere 
present at the . rites were Mr. ihnd 
Mrs. J«,M. Hanson, Mr. and'Airs.
Frances Gisborne left onday last 
for a • few weeks holiday in the 
southern States. " ' ; '
• • «
B.C. HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. L. F. 
Way of Toronto left last, week for 
a visit to Vancouver, after spend­
ing, a week .here as the guest : of 
Mr. and’ Mrs. R. P. MacLean.
VISITED-COAST . , . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Clark returned: home 
last week from a short visit to Van: 
couver. .
IN HAWAII. . .  Mr. and Mrs. D. 
M. Perle/j Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
Day and Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Abbott 
flew from Vancouver to Hawaii the 
latter part of last week for a six- 
week stay.
VANCOUVER TRANSFER .;. . 
Mr.'. Michael Watt, employed to r ' 
some tiirie at the local Canadiap 
National Telegraph has been, trans-, 
ferred to a Vancouver office. He 
left Kelowna Friday.
nn. ov, * U J * J  *06 V Ladic^’ Auxiliary to the Can-
The Chapter has donated .^admu'Region will hold its annual
/the European Flood Relief and $25 rummage sale • —
to the Auxiliary of the Health Unit 
towards the purchase of baby 
scales.
ru age . sale on , Wednesday,, 
March 18, at ihe Legion hall at 
2:00 p.m.
In participating in the promotion 
of decorating for the Coronation, 
the Dr, Knox Chapter will' contact 
all the stores with a special line of 
gold foil embossed decorations of 
crowns, coats-of-arms and letters.
Plans nearing completion, for the 
Chapter’s annual tea and fashion 
show, to be held at the Royal Anne 
Hotel April 15, promise the smart­
est parade of the. season, with fash­
ions iby Heather’s,'
RUMMAGE SALE
The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church will hold a rummage 
sale at tbe,Church hall on Saturday 
March 21, at 2:00 p.m.
SGROPTIMIST SALE
The Soroptimist Club o t Kelowna 
'will. hold its spring rummage sale 





A high degree of maturity was 
in evidence in the outstanding per­
formance of ; 18-yeor-old Constance 
M. Voth of Winnipeg who,appeared 
in recital at the Royal Anne Hotel 
Monday night under thq sponsor­
ship of Kelowna Miislc Teachers’ 
Association. T|vc youiig pianist 
showed a technique well equipped i 
to handle the difficult pasages'of 
the great masters.
Her program commenced with a 
masterful rendering of a "Concerto 
for Piano” by Vivaldi, arranged by 
Bach. This was played with distinct 
dignity and vitality, leaving no 
doubt to the listener as to the abil­
ity of the artist to lose herself to 
capture the spirit of the music.
Particular Interpretive ability 
was shown in the Chopin group, 
Ty/o charmingly played Mazurkas 
were followed by the beautiful 
"Etude Opus 2,5 No. 1," rendered 
with a lovely floV/ing legato, deli­
cacy of, tone and a warm rich feel­
ing. The difficult "Ist Biiliadc in 
G Minor’’ began with lovely pian­
issimo control and led to an effect­
ive climax in which M's® Voth 
showed her brilliant technique to 
good advantage.
A pleasing modern group cbnslst- 
cd of "Rondo" by Bela Barlok, 
"Prelude” by Leonard Heuton. 
"Toccata!’ by Poulenc and "The 
Lark’’ by GUnkn-BalakIrcff, HCve 
Miss Voth showed Variety of Tone, 
and sensitive interpretation, espec­
ially in the latter number, out­
standing In 1(8 grace and delicacy 
and particularly suited to her 
temperament.
V The final selection was Liszt's 
"Hungarian RHup.sody No. 8" in 
which the nrtUt displayed excellent 
command of her instrument, ^cch- 
nlc.il precision and brilUance,
In imcore, Miss Voth choSc a 
charming muderq ''Chinese Chop­
sticks’’ by, her teacher, Leonard 
Heaton.
ATl’ENDINO CONVENTION . . .  
Mi5f, Muriel Ffonlkes leaves Wed­
nesday to attend a convention of 
the B,C. Library Assoetatlon 'which 
will bo held in Victoria on Friday. 
Site will return from the island city 
after Easter.
RURAL 'RATEPAYERS
' The Rural Ratepayers Association 
will hold its annual meeting on* 
Monday, March 23, at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Raymer Street school.
TEA
The Kelotvna Registered Nursps 
Association will hold a Daffodil tea 
in the Willow Inn. on Wednesday, 
April 1. ■ . • ■ .
V ANGLICAN GUILD
The Anglican Pai;ish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale on Wednes­
day, April. 8, at 2:00 p.m, in the 
Anglican hall.
';V.'. All the Staff at Super -Valu invite you tp our
FASinON SHOW
The Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of
| l | i T H l | A Y  B A R T Y
rf','' on
. < March 18
TRY COURIER CLASSinEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
KELOWNA fig u r e  SKATING 









Matinee ....... 2:30 p.m.
Evening ..... 8:00 p.m.
' ' . ■ ' 
T ickets on Sale a t :  









from 7:00 p.m. till 9:00 p.m.
IF  YOU HAVE NEVER BEEN IN TO SUPER-VALU THIS 
IS YOUR GHAiNCE. YOU’LL FIND N ^  COLORS . . . 
NEW REFRIGERATION AND NEW MERCHANDISE —
PLUS FREE FLOWERS FOR TH E LADIES.
' ' '  ' ' ' ' , ' ' ' ‘ ' '
Frieda Woodhouse and jack Thompson of CKOV will be on hand 
as well as the staff of Super-Valu. If you feel like a night out and 
want to have some fun we'll see you at our birthday party this
Wednesday evening from 7 till 9* ’
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET LTD.






PE N T IC T O N  2, KAM LOOPS 4 JUNIOR S iiu in ^  meet
to  stay -in the-run.-
n ine for the vViilougnby Cup.and a  berth in the B.C, senior Kelowna Badminton Club, courts 
hockey final against the Kootenay champions, gained their first Saturday, with 25 entries. A full 
victory in the best-of-seven series against Penticton Vees Sat- “  Thursday’s
urday night. The 4-2 trium ph left the series standing with * - 
Penticton still in the lead, tw o games to  one.- jS£CONO bbi2!E
Fourth game, goes a t Penticton tonight. The fifth game WhSTBANK—A rink skinned bv games around, but the
re tu rns to  Kamloops.W ednesday. If a sixth game fs required, S. Saunders; Len Riley, third; John according to Dr. Butler,
Saturday. If  the series goes
<^*Ciding game will be m Kamloops nex.t Monday, j j j g  peachland open**bonspieL son .is to give the Kootenay dub
» The Savage Cup final will be ex­
tended to a best-of*sevcn series.
Dr. Mel Butler, first vice-presi­
dent of the B.C. Amateur Hockey 
Association and in charge of the 
senior hockey playoffs in the prov­
ince, confirmed this fact this morn* 
ing. Originally it was slated f6r a 
best-of-five, similar to last year’s, 
o.'ily to be in the Okanagan.
, The extension, urged by OSHL 
teams even before playoffs began, 
will mean more hockey in  the Kel­
owna and Vernon arenas—unless 
the series is-conduded quickly, 
with one team winding it up in four 
straight
TOO MUCH FOB ONE
There are several reasons for
PUYOFF PUCK HERE TONIGHT 
AS PACKERS HOST KERRISDALE
Playoff hockey returns to Kelowna tonight when the 
Midget Packer.^, ’still a mighty potent outfit tlvougli hav­
ing lost the services of one of the Hicks twins, take on the 
Vancouver Kerries in the fir.st of a two-game total-goal 
B.C. ’ semi-final. Second game will be tomorrow night. 
Both tilts s tart a t 8 o'clock.
W arren Hicks, right wing on the Packers production 
line, injured his knee when he slammed into the goal post 
in the previous game against Kamloops. \Y ater on the 
knee now has ruled out chances of taking in the semi­
final—and possibly o f  competing in the final a t Trail— 
if the Midget Packers get by Vancouver, ,
Kerries won the right to go against Kelowna by 
defeating Victoria in a two-game series late last week. 
The best-of-three final at Trail goes Thurs^day, Friday 
and Saturday.
A p»y and M3rs. Merv3m. Okanagan Kootenay crew.
Mission, downed G, D’Aust, Pen- 
ticton, and E. Glccd. Oliwr, 21-18.
-Mixed eoasolatton doubles — J. 
Fleming and I. Foote, Vernon, beat 
W. Angle, Sort'-nto, and N. Sticll, 
Kelowna, 21-6.
Consotatlon mhced doubles han­
dicap — Cunningham and Harris, 
Canoe, beat R. Martin and M. Har­
rier, Cange, 2l-20„
Paul Thompson t i ^  some stra­
tegy familiar to the Kelowna Pac­
kers and their mentor, Phil Her- 
gesfieimer. He had a shadow line 
take care of the Warwicks and as a 
result the terrific trio that account­
ed for Penticton victories in the 
first two encounters, managed only 
one goal;. ,
The shadow line consisted of 
Buddy Evans-on Grant Warwick. 
Norm Larson, covering Dick War­
wick > and Hal Brown sticking to 
Bill WarwicI^
McLELlAND STARS
Elks were steadii;, and carried 
more than their share of the play.
more of ' an equal' chance by not. 
having to play at the opposition's 
home every ^m e. .
While the finalists sUll have to be- 
decided and the venue of the games 
to be announced, the bestrof-seveh 
final, for: the Sayage Cup, won by 
Trail last year in the final against 
Kelowna, at Trail ,(^e series went 
the ,hm it'‘of five games vidth th 
fourth in Nelson), will begin Mx^ch 
25—in Penticton or Kamloops. 
Other dates likely will be March
_________________  27 (the original start, on the basis
~  'I , of a five-game series), March 28




kerenj Okanagan Centre,- and 1̂  ̂
MacLeod, Summerland, beat: p . 
Gray and. E. Rutherglen, both of 
Penticton, 15-4, 15-8. , ;; ■
Gpen men’s dbubles^A. Skilliiigs 
\ and _ M. Greer, Vancouver, beat ^R. 
Robihson and F. Stevens, Kelowha, 
10-15, 15-5, lS-8,
' While two Vancouver bird artists Open mixed doubles—D. Wad- 
emerged as singles champions of dell- and D. MacLeod, Summerland. 
the Central B.C. badminton tourna- beat G. Fudge, Summerland, and 
ment held here the week-end be-, M. Bell, Penticton, 18-15, .15-12. 
fore last* it was a Summerland star Men’s doubles " handicap — P.
Bowling Scores
GAY WAY MEN’S LEAGUE ; 
’Tuesday
. A. Roth, of Roth’s Dairy led his 
boys to victory over Pollock Mo­
tors with both individual highs for 
the bight—319 and 720. He was hot. 
well exceeding his average of 168 
in every game. The dairymen’s 
2,831 also topped the field in team 
f  rees, Jlhe 1,071 scored by Pick- 
lips .was the best team single.
Results of games were: Pick-Ups 
3,, Shell Oil 1; Handicaps, 4 points 
by default; Roth’s Daiiy  ̂ 3, Pollock 
Motors 1.
GAY WAY IinXED LEAGUE 
Thursday
Mrs. Vida LeVasser again showed 
the way for the ladies by spearing 
both individual efforts with her 
232 a n d '622. However,, her team, 
the Hanks, came out on the short, 
end of a 3-1 count with the West
Coming up with one of the high­
est singles scores of the season. Bill 
Rae of Black Motors was 'away-out- 
front choice for the men's honors. 
He tallied 369. in his third game, 
polishing off a 774 triple.
Blow Pests led all corner^ in team 
efforts with their 1,111 aild 3,018, 
both with handicap.
Team results were: Dlzry Deans 
4, Nip and Tucks 0; Blow Pests 3, 
Sunshine Service 1; Black Motors 
3. Valley GroceiY 1; West Kjooten- 
 ̂ay 3, Hanks 1; Hot Shots 3, Rutland 
1; Eddies 3. Interior Glass -1.
GEE IVUIZZES WIN
Kelowna's Gee Whizzes posted a 
16-11 victory over Lumby senior 
"B” women in an exhibition bas- 
ke.tbaU game'at Vernon last week.
“Q U A U n  PAYS”
We apectallie in all types of.
CONCRETE — BBICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TIUNO — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING




who pulled down the only double 
victory.
■ Miss Dorothy MacLeod figured 
in both the ladies’ doubles and the 
mixed doubles laurels, teaming, up 
with Joan Van Ackeren of Okan­
agan Centre ‘for the former and 
Dave Waddell of Summerland in 
the latter.
Other winners of the open events 
were: G. Drew,' Vancouver, men’s 
singles; S. Kelparchuk, Vancouver, 
ladies’ singles; A. Skillings and M. 
Greer, Vancouver, men's doubles. 
Results of the finals in all events
Wright, Kamloops, and B. Martin, 
also of Kamloops, downed I. La- 
mont and A. Spiller, Kelowna, 15t 
11,' 15-10.
Ladies’ doubles handicap—Binns 
and Chung, Chilliwack, beat I. 
Foote, Vernon, and M. Horner, 
Canoe, 14-17, 15-10, 15-10. .
Mixed doubles l»ndicap—G. Lar­
son and P. Hamilton, Canoe, beat  ̂
D. Stewart and A. Paterson, Kel­
owna, 15-12, 15-7.
Men’s consolation singles — B. 
Campbell, Rutland, beat B. McMar- 
tin, Kamlops^ 21-10.
D E N T IC T O N '
„.ay. *  J "  ^^sf of sevcb'serics for the O SA H L championship 
A flurry of double penalties in the W illoughby Cup here last night when they trimmed AROUND -
first period to the V's gave Ivan the Kamloops Elks 6-3 in a rough and rURRed hockey eame ♦
McLeUand a chance to be the hero The Paul Thompson crew started bff^like ...................................
and he played the role superbly. He to  P-et fnr ^ ■? Ok?nagan finalists, with were: Ladies’ consolation singles — D.
has been a standout all during the re \en^e lo r tneir 6-d cl^eteat a t K am loops m the first the next ones in other OSHL aren-, »pyn ladies’ singles-S, Kelpar- Chung, Chilliwack, beat M, Beley,
scries. gam e. 1 hey peppered Ivan M cLelland w ith 14 shots, while the Kelowna possibly would get the chuk, Vancouver, defeated J. Van 15-2.
jumped to a 3-1 first period V ’s could do w as eight. third game (March 28) if the series Ackeran, Okanagan Centre, 11-12 Men’s consolation doubles - -  P,
lead and both sides counted once j
I S J r S ”'’’- ” ”  ™ ""‘ - " ’“.i’’ ""A * '';."  M cLelland dosed the door and.played VemS. p S i J  S S t  t S f f f l  Va?c“ v ? r L a f M ! ' ^ r , “ m:
, , . . . . .  sensationally  yyhile his m ates w en t to  w ork on Gordon. D ick 8̂ ™® ^nd Kelowna the fourth couver, 15-8, 15-10. ^
f e S ” S i n  tt?thfrd“p S d  and • * ' ! '  "J<> t j o k '  “P ‘l>e game a t Kamloops, com- “ • ■ do«bles-J. van Ac-
the lineup at the blue line-busted —1th brother Biu for, the first one and Grant W arwick
up many a Penticton thrust. The ponnded in his own rebound to give the V ’s a 2-1 edge going 
V's never stopped trying, but they into the middle session. °
coou.opljr get to lor three shots on V 's had a  definite edge on the  play in the second period.
Dick W afwick tallied his second goal when tliq Elks were tvvo 
men short as Taggart and Bathgate cooled their heels for hook­
ing and tripping.
Wright, Kamloops, and J. Jardine, 
Kelowna, beat N. Apsey, Okanagan 






P rorindal Hockey Playoffs
MON., MAR. 16, TUES., MAR. 17
Both Games at 8 p.m. •
A<3ults-r50^ Kids—25^
Hal . Gordon in the final 20 min­
utes.
Heavy body checking was a fea­
ture of the game, with the usual 
amount of minor rough stuff. Elks 
outshot the visitors 31-18.
First period—1, Kamloops, Tag­
gart (Bathgate) 8:08; . 2, Kamloops, 
Hryciuk, 14:53; 3, Penticton, D. War­
wick (G. Warwick, Fleming) 17:27; 
4, Kamloops, Kotanen (Taggart) 
19:10. Penalties: Clovechok, De­
fence, McIntyre, Culley, Berry, E. 
Brown, Berry.
Second period—5, Penticton, De­
fence (Schmidt, Culley) '  5:55; 6, 
Kamloops, Milliard ' (Bathgate; Ev­
ans) 19:05. Penalties: Evans, Tag­
gart, Johnston.
.Third period—Scoring; Nil. Pen­
alties : Berry, Schmidt.
Refereesc—W. Neilson, A. Smith.
Towards the end of the period 
the Carsemen put on a great display 
of penalty-killing. ■ With "George 
McAvoy and Eddie BreiVn keeping 
each other company in the penalty 
box, the V’s fought three men to 
five and McIntyre, Cafse’s star pen­
alty killer, broke away from the 
Elks’ pressure play and skated in 
on (Jordon home free only to have 
the agile little^ netminder outwit 
him by an inch'. V’s withstood the 
rfStqrm however- and took the l3-1 
lea®, into the iliird'period.
The finale w,as l^ally rough and 
rugged \flth: the Elks getting hot 





them into the ice. McIntyre, Mc­
Avoy and Bill Warwick scored to 
put the game on ice, while Evans 
and Larson counted for the Elks.
Dick Warwick led the scoring 
par.ade with two goals and a like 
number of assists .while brothers 
Bill and Grant picked up a goal and 
a  pair of telays each. For tiie Elks 
it was speedy Buddy Evarife and 
Norm Larson each with one and 
one.
Penalties were split even, six 
-•-‘ and six. M c^lland turned in one 
of his best performances of the sea­
son, blocking 27 o  ̂the SO pucks fir­
ed at him while Gordon stopped 17 
of 23.
SUMMARY . ■ •
First period—Kamloops, 1,.Brown 
(Bathgate) 7:38; Penticton, <2, Dick 
Warwick (Bill Warwick) 11:49; Penr. 
ticton, 3,' Grant Wanwick (Dick 
Warwick) 19:45. Penalties: Mc­
Avoy, Rucks, Milliard..
Second period—Penticton, 4, Dick 
Warwick (Bill Warwick, McIntyre) • 
4:26. Penalties: 'Taggart, Bathgate, 
McAvoy, Brown.
Third period—Penticton, 5, Mc­
Avoy (Schmidt, Culley) 8:83; Kam- 
>loops, 6, Evans (Larson) 10:07; Pen­
ticton, 7, McIntyre (Grant War­
wick) 12:11; Penticton, 8, Bill War­
wick (Dick Warwick, Grant War- 
•wick). 13:29; Kjamloops, ■ 9, Larson 
(Evans) 18:54. Penalties; WDcAvoy, 
Schmidt, Bathgate, Evans, Terry.
Shots on goal: Penticton 23, Kam­
loops 30. * ,
' Referees: Neilson and Smith.
Thnugh
Let our experts pep up your car for spring! Our tune-up special 
Includes carburetor, distributor, spark plug check and all other 
vital parts. For better driving, performance, better' mileage, true 
economy —drive In here today.
Have us check and rotate your tires— 
E xtra care means miles more wear.
Victory Motors Ltd.
Corner Leon and Pendozi Dial 3207
Lo r d  Ca l v e r t
Lord Calvert
PtHituo, Bukoio A»a> Bomto im Canada it Calvisv Diaiiuus liMutn,
iH t t  A hVfAfItCM INr U  NOT ruSlISHIO O I O urtAViO s r  thc u q u o r  c o n t k o l  bo ard  




Kamloops 3, Penticton 6,
Saturday
Penticton 2, Kamloops 4. (Pentlc- , 
ton lends bos't-of-seven final 2-1), 
Next Games'
Kamloops at Penticton tonight; 
Penticton at Kamloops Wednesday;'. 
Kamloops at Penticton Saturday; 
Penticton at Kamloops Monday.. 
W lllb 
Thursday
Spokane 5, Nelson 3. (Spokane 
wins best-o£-flve semi-final 3-2.) 
Friday
Kimberley 2, Troll 6, (Trail wins 
bcst-o£-flvo semi-final 3-2.) 
BANTAM PLAYOFFS 
Saturday
Kelowna 3, Penticton 7.
Spniday - ' i
, Penticton 4, Kelowna 2. (Pentic­
ton wins Okanagan semi-final, will 
meet Vcrnon-Kamloops winner 
next.)
WIIL '
I / , Thursday
Saskatoon 0, Calgary 8. i 
Friday
Edmonton 3, Victoria 3,
Tacoma 0, Vancouver 4.
Saturday i
Edmonton 5, rracomn 3, *
Vancouver 5, Victoria 2. ;
Scnttlo 4, Westminster 2.
Calgary 4, Saskatoon 5.
Sunday
£klmonton 4, Seattle 0.
Next Gomes
Tuesday—Victoria at Vancouver; 
Tacoma at Calgary. Wednc.sdny— 




Montreal 2, Chicago 2. , i
Detroit 2, Boston X 
Saturday
New York 2,' Montreal 3.
Boston 3, Toronto 1.
Chicago 3, Detroit 1. ' i
Sftxulay
Toronto I, New York 1. !
Montreal 1. Boston 2.
Detroit 0, Chicago 0.
Next Games
Wednesday—Chicago ot Toronto; 
Boston at New York,
i V R O
'IWoifrofed— Chovrofof "Two-Ten" 4-Door Sedan GENERAL MOTORS 
VALUE
-WBTH MORE GREAT IMPROVEMENTS 
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  LOW.PRICER CAR!
Bntirdy N ew  in Appearance with  • • ,  N ew  
Fashion-First Bodies by  Fisher. Here arc more 
new models (16 of Ihcna!) . , . more hcautifill and  
more comfortable bodies (take a look and a ride!).. . .  
and more color-choices (22 dazzling single-tone and 
two-tone combinations!) . . . than ever before in 
Chevrolet’s history! And, in addition, Chcvrolct’a 
entirely new Fashion-First Bodies by Fisher bring you 
even richer and roomier color-matched interiors and 
ever sturdier Unisiccl construction, for your greater 
safety-protection I
Entirety Newr Diirahifify* New, stronger, more 
rigid constructlpn imparts oven greater durability and 
dependability to a car long famous for these qualities.
Entirety N ew  in Performance w ith . • .  N ew  
1 1 5 -h .p .  "B lu e -F la m o ^ ' V a lv o -in -H o a d  
en g in a* . Chevrolet bitefs thh power/id, gas-saving 
high-compression engine in all Powcrglido models,' 
together with the Economizer rear axle; and a new 
108-h.p. "Thrift-King" Valvc-in-Hcad engine in all 
standard gcfirshUt models.
Now Power •— New Acceleration — New 
Passing Ability. You’ll find that the new Chev- 
rolcts, with cither of these two great new engines, 
bilng you moro power, increased acceleration and 
greater passing ability, ns well ns sensational new 
economy.
Now, Even Finer Powerglide Automatic 
Transmission*. Chevrolet’s famed Powerglide 
Automatic Transmission,' coupled with the now 
ll.^-h.p. engine and Economizer rear axle, gives even 
flnjr, fleeter no-shift driving at lowest cost.
Now Extra-Easy Ppwor Steering. G reatest 
advance In driver comfort since the introduction of 
niilbmalic transmission. Gives finger-tip steering-enso 
and parking-ease. .  . reduces driver fatigue. (Optional 
on all Powcrglldc-cquippcd models at extra cost.)
Entirely N ew  in Coiivenhnce w ith . . .  Now
Center-Fold Front Scat Backs (In 2-door models) fbr 
CHHicr cntranco and exit'. New Master-Key Control 
with combiniH^on starling and ignition key switch;
New Automatic Choke on nil models; and new larger 
rear-deck opening for easier loading and unloading.
Entirely N ew  in Comfort- w ith  • • • New
Curved Qnc-Pic&o Windshield. NoW Crnhk-typo 
Regulators for Vcntipancs, New Foot-Form Clutch 
and Brake Pedals, And the softer, smoother Kncc- 
Action Ride.
.... I . ' A ■ I ■ . ' ' ' ■
Entirely N ew  in Safety with  . . ,  New Finger- 
■ Fit Steering Wheel. Improved Velvet-Pressure Jumbo- 
Drum Brakes. Shadc-Lito Tinted Glass (optional at 
extra cost). And Safety Glass in windsliicid and all 
window's of sedans and coupes,
Entirely N ew  in Economy, to o . . .  Yes, alt new 
Chcvrolcis for 195.1 bring you more miles per gallon 
of gas — moro over-all economy of operation — and, 
in addition, they’re the lowest-priced line in their 
field! Como in < see and drive this great now car at 
your curliest convenience — and you’ll know It’s the 
• car for you.
^C om hlnadon o f  Powerglide automatic- ira im iln lo n  and  
ll5 -h .p , "n iue-P tam e''ynghte  o iu lo tia l on ‘ "fwo-Ten" and  
Pel A ir  m odeh at extra com, (C oniinnallon o f mainlard 
equipment and trim  llluslra led I t  dependent on availability o f  
, material.)
M O R E  P E O P L E  B U Y  C H E V R O L E T S  T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R  C A R  I
ceuB
1675 Pendozt Street Phone 3207.
I v m D h Y ,  m m i  19,





Hospital ----- Dial 4000
Fire H all____ Dial 112
m edic al  DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If nnable. to coniMt s  deefor 
dial 272S
DRUG STORES OPEN
IVedncaday, Mwrch IS, 19SS
7.00 to SID pjn.
080V 008  CUSTOMS HOURS:
C m idba Cnstoms
24'hour service.
UR. Hoan 
8 ajn. to midnight..
CLASSIFIED ADVERTtSma FOR RENT,
24 per word per inseitfam, minlmtim *’OR RENT—COZY l<ROOM cabin 
15 werda: on the lake at Poplar Point, 1|^
20% ^ o u n t  tor 8 or more li«er. Post Office. .Elcrtric
Ron* without lights and water. Now vacant. Dial
Charged advertisementi—add lOf 
for each billing.
SEHI'DISPLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
.|UW per column isc^
DISPLAY
0Od per coluom indu
H ELP WANTED




mediately for care of home with 
two small children. Phone 3059 
Days or 3982 Evenings. 62-lp
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED — 
Reply in own handwriting, giving 
full particulars to Box 2149, Kelow­
na Courier. 59-tfc
WANTED—A MAN TO START his 
own business. fUmost no.money re­
quired. Sewing Machine experience 
helpful but not essential Reply to 
Box 21X8, Kelowna Courier. 46-tfc
G. D. Herbert daytime—3008, eve- 
ning»;-*3874. 62-t£c
LADY WITH SMALL, COMFORT- 
ABLE home on Burne Avenue has 
room—and board, if wanted—for 
another lady. Special diet, if re­
quested. Phone 3622. 60-tfc
FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
house, modern. Available April 1st 
tor-S months. Phone 7446. 579 Cad- 
der. 61t3p
COhlFORTABLE ROOM, HOME 
privileges, modem home, business 
I^rson or hospital staff, meals op­





An independent newspaper pobUto* 
id every Monday and Thursday t 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd 
Subsiniption Rates:
Kelowna .
HOO per year 
Canada 4
$3f)0 per year 
UEA. and Foreign 
83A0 per year
THE STORY OF THE
C U L L lN A N  
DIAMOND
m  / # / / / / ( KINGSLEY SUTTON
BIEMBEB AUDIT BUREAU
OF cercu la h o n b
THE UNCUT DIAMOND 
WEIGHED NEARLY 14 tbs!
THE C U U IN A N  DtAMONP WAS FOUND IN 
IPOS IN THE PREMIER MINE, NEAR PRETORIA.
SOUTH AFRICA.AND NAMED AFTER MRCUUINAN 
WHO WAS AV\NAG£R OF THE MINE AT THE TIM&.
IT WAS THOUGHT T0.8E PART OF AN EVEN 
LARGER STONE, DILIGENT SEARCH WAS MADE 
FOR THE MISSING PORTION* BUT 14 YEARS 
iATER, A LARGE DIAMOND. BELIEVED TO BE A  
PARTOTTHE other  half , w as UNFORTUNAmY 
CRUSHED JN THE CRUSHER.^BOUGHT BY TNG 
UNION GOVERNMEmrOP SOilTH AFRICA AND 
INSURED TOR <IJS0Q,OO0> IT WAS PRESENTED
TO AS AN EMBLEM OF THE ENTRY _____________
ISEFARftTINO piAMOWDS TOOM »DIR?
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
lady in a good home. Phone 6982.
60-3C
Authorized as second class maQ. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MaeLEAN. Pahllaher
HELP WANTED — SALESMAN 
Experience not necesary., Reply to Phone 2100. (before 5 p.m.) 
Box 2124, Courier. 81-2c
FOR RENT—FURNISHED bachel­
or suite, bed-sitting room, electri­
cally equipped kitchen, bathroom. 








er and pupils of the school were at 
home to parents and friends last
pupils' work books. Tea was served 
in the lunchroom. *
The PTA sponsored a card party 
in the school There, were four 
tables, and the ladies and* gents 
prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Francis. The consplation priz­
es went to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Field. Mesdames Burke, Beasley 
and Lube served refreshments. The 
next c,ard party will be held on 
March 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lunn of
h ig h  SCHOOL GIRL DESIRES Urarier, as a se^ ce  to the corn- work after school 
mimlty in an effort to eliminate Phone 2185.
overlapping el meeting datea,*
Monday, March 16 
BPO Elks regular meeting,
8:00 pjn.
KLTs “Night of January 16th” 
Empress Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Lady Lions
East Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 p,m. 
Soroptlmist Club of Kelowna, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 p,m. ■ 
Kelowna MSdget' Packers pro­
vincial playoffs, 8:00 pjn.
Tuesday, March 17 
KLTs “Night of January 16tb” 
Empress Theatre, 8:30 p.m. 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m., Women’s In­
stitute hall 
Kelowna Yacht Club 
Kelowna Midget. Packers pro­
vincial playoffs, 8:00 pjn, ) 
Wednesday. March 18. 
Kelowna Chapter-No. 62, Or­
der of the A ste rn  Star, St, 
George’s Hall, 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 19 
Special general meeting, Kel­
owna Board of Trade, Royal; 
Anne, 6:15 p.m,
Friday, March 20 
Kinlimeh, Royal Anne Hotel, ■ 
6:30 p.ip.
Kinsmen Arena . Memorial ; 
Room
Kelowna Art Council, 8:00 pjii.
Saturday, March 21 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
“Ice Frolic of ’53,” 2:30 p.m. and 
8:00 p.m. . /
Monday, March 23 
Kinettes, 8:00 p jn ,.
< Kiwassas, 8:30 p.m. ■
Rural Ratepayers Association 
annual meeting, Haymer Street 
school, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 24 . 
R.N-A.B.C. .
Wednesday, March 25 ‘ ' ’ 
Kelowna Area Film Council;; 
City Hall committee room, 7:30 
p.m. li
Anglican Drama Club sponsdrs 
Summerland’s Gilbert and Sul­
livan • operetta, “Princess Idd," 
Anglican Parish hall 8:00 Hp.m, 
KHS radio-drama club’s “The 
Whole Town’s Talking,' 
high auditorium, 8:00 p.m, 
T hursday ,M arch  26 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 
.'P.m.
'Directors of Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room, 7:30 
p.m.
British Israel Association pub­





baby, wish year round job on FAMILY OF THREE, NO CHILD-
FOR RENT-:-2 ROOM APART­
MENT bn Leon Ave. Fully modem week. In the afternoon the 32 pupils ____
and heated. 2 blocks ! from main sang several songs, under the dlrec- .Wilson Creek, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
street. One block-from City Park./**®*' of their teacher,- Mrs. R uth 't . Beasley and family recently, v 
Phone 8027. ■ 55-tfc Stirling, with solos by Robert Wat- • • • .
--------------------------------------------- . ers and Carole Winton. John Sa- Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Taylor




PENTICTON. — Penticton City 
Council rejected school board esti­
mates for the second-time in two 
weeks follovving notification, from 
the school bdapd stating that the es­
timates could not be reduced.
' Late last month Penticton^ school 
board trustees submitted estimates 
which asked. for $325,196 as the ' 
city's share of operating schools In
.ment intends to retain the SS and 
MA tax and we accept the estim­
ates we should be obliged to raise 
the money—something we could not 
do without our share of the tax.”
Alderman Frank C. Christian 
suggested that a meeting should be 
arranged between council ond the 
school board to discuss the esti­
mate,’ \ 1 I :
mixed farm. Experienced with aU 
machinery. Box 2152. Kelowna 
Courier. . oi-2c
CARD OF THANKS
REN, would like to rent a two- 
bedroom bungalow in good location, 
by May 1st. Phone'7747!, 59-tfc
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
Lube and Carole Winton sang duets, in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Duyve- 
Noreen Hardy, and Grades I and H waardt, at Ladner, B. C. 
recited, with Alan Hill as master • • • ; ^  ^
of ceremonies. John McKMey was Neighbors gave,-a housewarming 
the narrator for an amusing pup- party for Arthur Ward in his new
pet. show based on “ The Three house. ‘ i
Bears," Gerald Morgenstern, Wayne 
Lemke, John Roller
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR s i n - ____________ __ ______________
WANTED-ALLSWEET MARGAR-
Council rejected the estimates as 
being “excessive” and asked the 
hoard to attempt to reduce, them. 
Last week the estimates were re­
turned to council unchanged.
Again council rejected the estim­
ates, declaring that if under the 
Rolston Formula for school'costs_ .. . Holler ^apd Don The guUey road iii South Kelbw-
Grantham manipulated the puppets, na has: been widened ' and graded, -tjie city was; to It^Vthe ahticipated .
_ A collection was taken for the prior to being coated with asphalt $132,000 from SA and MA‘ tax, it
the floral tributes. beW fiu reW s: the near Thb present
and many kindnesses shown us ndjhn relief fund, which amounted to oyer black-top exten.ds as far as the
during the loss of our dear  mother ? parents viewed the properties of Mr, W. M. Todd and
■and grandmother sSLfal f h S ^ ^  Children’s Pro- interesting displays of art woric. V l . Pedley, but-it is planned to
Major,Fitch, Mrs. Warman. M r and ^ various collections, and the -extend it through the district as
Mrs. McLure and M r Clarke. ’ TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR «  « -r «  far as Eeast Kelowna.
MAY. BERSON, RU'lH and scrap iron, steel brass, copper, lead, 
DALE CHADSEY, and etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
MAURICB COOK, ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
62-lp Ltd. 250 Prior S t. Vancouver, B.C. 
rr-. Phone PAcific 6357.̂ ^̂^̂  ̂̂ ^̂^̂ ̂ 3-tfc
SALE
COMING EVENTS
be held on march 16. Mr. Billyeald 
will be guest speaker.'
CARS AND TRUCKSKELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE _________________________
Fo r  sa l e—1948 HILLMAN ^CnjDCI ,̂ ̂ will m6 ndd 0  ̂ thlG sllSDfi soofi rnWipr upnii
low Inn instead of the Yacht Club, phone 2358^ rubber, good 
as announced-earlier • 62-lc '
-  A-1 
price. 
62-2C
. ' . " ' ^  Thc ttext TCgular monthly meet- 
PRIVATE SALE—YOUR opportun- ing of the South Kelowna PTA will 
ity. My wife having passed away,
I am selling by private sale all con­
tents of our home. Everything has 
been well cared; for and good. A 
splendid opportunity to get things 
you want, or for somebody to fur­
nish a home. Call any time. 1637 
Bertram St, Kelowna. , 62-3p
could not find the amount request­
ed by the school board.- . , 
BE-SUBMIT ESTIMATES .
Said Alderman E. A, iTifehmarsh 
“in view of the provincial: govern­
ment’s intention to change the 
school costs system I think we 
should ask the'school board to re­
submit the estimates in a manner 
which' will conform with the ideas 
of the goveminent. If the govem-
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 











Eradicated from any p a rt' o f' the 
body with Saca-Pelo, a remarkable 
discovery of the age. Saca-Pelo con­
tains no . harmful ingredient, and 
will . destroy the hmr root. Lor- 
Beer Laboratories, 679 Granville 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. . 60-4Mc
FOR LENT—"FISH AND CHIPS!” 
A golden. deliciou.<; lenten trea t 
Phone “The Rendezvous” Cafe 3151
‘take 
■tfhe
SPRAYING WORRIES? LET US 
convert your old gun, sprayer to 
a trouble free ■ concentrate machine 
with a ‘‘Turbo-Mist" Conversion 
Unit. Save labour and materials. 
Prices, from $795. For details 
Phona’ 4083, w rite'or call at Okan t̂ 




THREE BEDROOM HOME, 1 OR 2 
acres, mile or two from city, but 
near school or bus, from $7,000 to 
$9,000. Reply , Box 2146, Kelowna 
Courier. 62-lp
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE Wanted 
immediately for elderly couple. Will 




c'ljivjLit: xii A a u  u i
(015;. H an«y- Ave;)v.\‘Phone- Vt 
hom a'r^di^^early! At,;,-.; ■ 52-1
FOR SALE — GROCERY STORE 
with living quarters in- good loca­
tion. Take small-house as part pay- 
CABIN CRUISER ment and some cash. Box 2154, 
hull with ma- Courier. 62-4c
FOR SALEt-22’
Carvel built cedar
hogany . superstructure. Kermath ^ _____ _ „ —— ----------------------
Sea Cub engine,' -only three seasons HQR: SALE—SIX-ROOM MODERN 
use, recently tuned up and in ex- — ■ OH -heated.. .Garage and
BUSINESS PERSONAL cellent-condition. A very seaworthy
—;___ ;________ - and roomy boat. ■ Reply Box 2153,---------
TRAVEL BY AIR ■ Courier or phone 2375. , 62-lp
Phone 2720. 61-2p
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write mpTri? cur-r-TAT t, • „' . THE 'OKANAnA'W TRA'V'B’T “ <UT T Bearing
B U R E ^  t r a v e l  Filberts, 50 ,̂ regularly $1.50;' Young
212 Main Strept"" English walnuts, 50<!; Shrubs, etc.,
Senior information. We make your re- Price. Dig them yourself. C5o 
” servatiohs and sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in the world.
Agents for:




and many others. 62-tfc
cient service. Satisfaction guaran- Limited.. Distributors for: Mining, 
^ed.r Cfill' pkaiiBgan ' Duraclcan sawmilliv logging and ^contractors* 
Service at 4242 or write Box 103, equipment. Enquiries, invited
, 52-Un-c Granville Islandi Vahcbuyer l;'B.C.Kelowna.
i o n  V e g h o b n s .
your chicks from Canada's , oldest .t w
established R.OP, Leghorn breed-
Ar i  fr  ’  • l t Apply J**W Bedford wTstockwdl 
.  ‘
i”S farm. Derrecn Poultry'Farm at ?!________ !__________ ' ______
40-tro Sardis, B.C. \  46-tfc TEN2015 South Pendozl
NEED MONEY? ITB RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Class'lfieds — hundreds' of 
buyers! ll-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON-^ BICYCLE SHOP, 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244,or write to ,Okanogon Mis­
sion. FREE cstlmotcs. C7-tfc
45-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall caipets, lino­
leum and llno-tilc. Call at 640 Ber­
nard Av<ipuo or dial 3356. 47-tfc
—  s  .  A - W - S 
Sawfiling, gumming, rccutting 
Chain saws sharpened. La«fn- 
mowor service. JohnSbn’s Filing 
Shop, phono 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave.  ̂ 74-tfc
20-tfc
KHS radio-drama club’s “The right In your own home. Fast effl- NATIONAL ' MACHINERY CO. 
Whole Town’s Talking,” Senior 
high auditorium,-8:00 p.m.
Friday, March 27 
Okanagan Museum and Arch­
ives Association annual general 
meeting, B.C. Tree Fruits Board 
room, 8:00 p.m.
Business and Professional 
Women. »
’ Monday, March 30 
Kelowna Cancer Unit, Health 
Centre, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 1 
Kelowna Chapter, No. 62, Or­
der of the Eastern Star, St.
George’s Hall, 8:00 p.m. '
Friday. April 3 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel.
G:30 p.m. '
Monday, April 6 
BPO Elks regular meeting 
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Royal Anno Hotel, G;15 p.m.
Tuesday, *AprII 7 
,100F at 0:00 p.m.. Women’s 
Institute Hall
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Kelowna Yacht Club.
Kelowna and District Horti­
cultural meeting, B.C. Tree 
Fruits board room, 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 9 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
0:30 p.m.
Friday, April 10 
Ij >Ca1 Council of Women, Hcr- 
hcrl’a Business College, 8 p.m.
Monday, April 13 
Rutland P.-T.A.
Tuesday, A|Uil 14 
KART, City Hall committee 
room. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday! ApfU ,15 
Kelowna Chapter No. 62, Order 
of Eastern Star, 8:00 p.m., St,
George's Hall.
Friday, April 17 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m. ' ,
Kelowna Arts Council, Arena 
Memorial,room, 8:00 p.m,
5fonday, April 20 




East Kelowna P.-T.A.. 8:00 p.m.
Soroptlmist Club of Kelowna,
Royal Anne Hotel, OiO p.m.
Tuesday, April 21 
lo o p  at 8:00 p.m., Women’s 
institute hall,
' Junior-Senior P.-T.A.. Junior 
High library. 8:00 p.m.
Yacht Club, 6:00 p.m.
: JOHNSON & TA'^LOR ;
. 255 Bernard Avenue
•A-T WINFIELD—FIVE ACRE OR­
CHARD with four room bungalow, 
ing out of business, reasons ill- full basement and furnace. Price 
health. Cattalogue free; David Gel- only $4,750.00, some terms.- 
latly, R.R. i, Westbank. Phone 5396.
e0-7p A VERY COMPLETE HOME
— ------------ ------------------------------ close in. Four rooms with bath and
PUREBRED DAY-OLD AND start- small basement and extra large at- 
ed Goslings. All breeds. $1.35 up. tic. Price. $7,000.00 bn terms.
10% i free* goslings on orders deli-
A GOOD HOME ON WILSON AV­
ENUE with four bed rooms, full 
basement and furnace. This house 
is only six years old and in lovely: 
condition,, Price $7,300.00
JOHNSON & TAYLOR ■
vered before April 15. Write for




ls, ' one of the Interior’s finest 
lacrosse ' careers coming to. an 
end?'
lt .  could well b ^ f o r  A1 Laface 
says he’s all through.
“ Tve^got too much to do now 
to be, spending several nights a 
week playing; lacrosse,’!;: he told 
the ■ Courier sports: department 
when asked if he was going to 
play goal. “Yoii can say that I 
-have retired.”.
“ Any * chance of being talked 
out of It?’*" Al was asked.' '
‘■‘No, sir!’’ he asserted—but he 
didn't sound too convincing.
A hockey and Tacrosse goal-. 
keener all his lire, Laface has ; 
been top boxla netminder in the 
Interior since he came to .Vernon 
from his Rossland home five 
years ago. He has been with Kel­
owna four years, and coached as 
well, last year,
WIN B.C. TITLE
With Al’s agile netminding, the 
Bruins captured the league play*;, 
off laurels ih.l949, ’50 and ’51. The 
apex of Lafacc’s boxla career and 
that of many other Kelowna play­
ers was reached in 1051 when the 
Bruins copped the provincial 
crown.
The 35-year-old Laface doesn’t 
intend to pyt himself on starva­
tion sport rations. Hia softball 
activities as catcher and umpire, 
with the accent on the latter, are 
on, bis proposed summer diet.
Maybe lacrosse, .loo. His 'arm 







B.C. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
' Wllh 0*8 Co-operation of the
aIkMSTRONQ a n d  sa lm o n  arm  AGRICULTURAL 
ADVISORY COUNCILS
Announce the Following.
Short Conrses for Farmers
I ■.. . ' . . ' i ■ - : ' .....  , ■ ■
FIRST SERIES
. CENTRE DATE HALL
Armstrong .....Monday, March 16, 1953 .Armstrong Legion Hall
■ Lavington :.....Tue^ay. Matoh 17, 1053 ..Lavington Community
Hall
Salmon .Arm -Wednepday,
March 18, 1953 ........... ...Hedgemans Hall
Kelowiu ..;......,Tbiir^y, iMarch 19. 1953 .Rutland Community Hall
POULTRY PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT-H. Pope. 
GRASSHOPPER . AND INSECT CONTROL—Dr. R. H. Handford. 
MILK PRODUCTION REGULATIONS^Dr. G. Clarke.
SECOND SERIES
CENTRE . DATE HALL
Armstrong ......Monday. March 23,1953 ....Armstrong Legion Hall
Lavington ......Tuesday, March 24, 1953 ...'Lavington Community
Hall
, Salmon Arm .Wednesday,
, March ,25, 1953 ..............Hedgemana Hall
Kelojyna: .........Thursday, March 26, 1953 ..Rutland Community Hall
, WEED c o n tr o l—N'. F-Putnam. '
FARM BUILDING (CONSTRUCTION—G. L. Calver. •
PARM WOODLOT MANAGEMENT—M. Trew.
ALL MEETINGS FROM 10:00 am. to 3:00 p.m.
Talks will be short allowing time for questions period ond 
; discussions.
BRING YOUR LUNClf BEVERAGE^ WILL BE SERVED
Lunch Hour will be used for question sessions.
: For furiher' details contact R. S. Berry,District Agriculturist, 
: Coprt House, VERNON, B.C., Phone 4238 or G. A. Muirhead, Dis­
trict Agriculturist,- Court House, SALMON ABM, B.C., Phone 88.
Summerlahd Singers and Players Club
presents
, by Gilbert & Siiilivsin * '
Sponsored by Anglican .Uramatic Club
Af^GUCAN PARISH HALL
SUTHERLAND AVENUE.
Wednesday, Narch 2 5 ,80S p jn .
•  IMPORTANT N O tIC E  •
As this will be the onje ond only performance-this season by this celebrated group, 
you are urged-to buy your tickets now and be: assured of a  scat,' .
Tickets can ho purchased ONLY at Browns Pharmacy, where seat plan is ready 
now.-You. buy your ticket, you reserve your seat. - i ■
Rush Seats-7^75jt . (Rush)—50^
iRteservedr-$i.bp .
CCM BICYCLES, also' RALEIGHS.
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service, Cyc-
,trade this property fpr a home in'■‘“Leon Ot , dlls* CÂ i4P13E2LiL S T-UnK D/>VinV̂1 firt/l 'niiUltA
ACRE FARM WITH SIX 
room modern house, water and el­
ectricity, , full cement basement, 
Fifty young cherry, peach, and ap­
ricot trees bearing. Will sell or
Kelowna. High sqhbiol and public 
school one mile. School bus opernt-
RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  
electric Sowing Machine. Singer,,
Whfte, Domestic. Terms, trades.
$39.50. Write Standard Sewing Needles, B.C. ___
Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow- poR SALE— 2 ACRES OP LAND, na Courier, oo -p
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Indtistrial T'TIcctric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
b u l l d o z in g , t o p  SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel , J. W. Bed­
ford, 040 Stockwoll Avo. Dial 
4183L_________  ‘ SO-tfc
FOR RENT
TWO ROOM SUITE — Furnislwd, 
electric stoyc. 1034 Borden Ave,
62i3Mp
FOR RENT—3 ROOM DUPLEX 
suite with Kitchen stove oh Wilson 
Ave. Apply at 481 Rose Ave.. or 
phone 7030 utter 5 p.in, 62-lp
FOR RENT-SLEEPING ROOM IN 
new homo. Nicely furniRhed. 
OentkmAn only. 501 llnrvcy. 01-3p
Pleading guilty to n charge of 
being unlawfully intoxicated, An­
thony Eli. charged in city police
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; iplll, mine and 
logging auppltes; new> and used wiro 
rope; pipe and litttngs: chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron ond 
Mctolq Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
THE GUARANTEED~llYDRAULfc 
JACK with Built-In Safety Factor- 
High Lift—Positive Action—British 
Engineered—High Value—Low Cost 
—2 Ton to 200 Ton Capacity Models 
for Oiincld, Mining, Logging, Fac­
tory, Workshop, Gorage and Farm. 




(Section 0) 40 B. Cordova, 
Vancouver 4. B;C.
Plione MA 2235 Evenings KE 0217L
02-lc
now 3 bedroom house with bath. 
Full plumbing and basement. Phone 
8200. , 60-3p
NOTICES '
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
The property owners, on the East 
side of Okanagan Lake and South 
of Bertrom Crock with others in­
terested, will send a petition to the 
Minister of Public Works, In thirty 
days after this duto, asking . Uint si 
road ho surveyed and cstablisiicd 
between Borlrain Creek south to 




You may hpvo growing children̂  ond high hbpOfl of giving thorn 
0 Bound oducatioh, o good Btort.in !ifo» Pofhiip8,yoiir portlculoit 
dreams are built around some other goal entirely, Wltoteycr 
your p1anS| chances nirc they will toko money. /Voic io the tlmo 
to open 0 special-purpose savings Account at the Boyol Bank.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CAflADA
Convicted in district police court 
of driving ft motor vehicle on 
Hlghwny 07 without due care and 
attention, Steve Sedlack was fined 
$15 and $5 costs.
A fine of $11.60 plus costs of $3.50 
was imposed in city police court on 
A. R. Goetz when Ive pleaded guilty 
to ft charge of being intoxicated in 
ft public place.
Ticketed for leaving the ignition 
key in an unatlended mitntnobile.
court imder the Indian Act, waa Waiter C. WiUiaiiv, .was fined. 
fined $10 and $2.50 costs. ' Feb.
Charged In city police court Feb, 
with caiMing a disturbance by 
Ing drunk, John Lindsay was 
fined $20 and $3.50 costs.
Speeding in a schord zone cost) 
driv*cr Rhys T. I.cwia ii fine of $15 
and $3.50 costa when ho appeared 
in district police court Feb. 24.
NOTICE
1 have sold my Inkrcst* in the'
Arnold and Cooney 
Trucking
business to Mr, Nelson Arnold, 
and. wish to take this opportun­
ity of tlianhlng my customers 
for their piist business, and 
would ask them to continue 
their patronage w ith ,
ARNOLD'S







TRY COURIER CLA89IF1EOS 
FOR QUICK BESULTB
•*i“
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RUTLAND PLANS 
DANCE TO AD) 
FLOOD FUND
RUTLAND—A Joipt committee
tile ̂ concert' t h ^
reused 'to '.io':'‘ 
tile dimoe iM ^f liitid In the acbi^ 
buUding, In view of this the entire 
affair will probably be staged in 
the Rutland Community Hall. The 
Women’s Institute and P.TA. 
be in charige of refretiunents, the 
Board of T ^ e  handle the con*
representative of the active com* tS h S ^ ^ T h ?  d S S e ^ ^ t^ ^ V *  th?
of Traie, «*P<>°s“>iUty of the HaU Society.
NATIONALISTS TRAIN W ITH EYES 
FOCUSED ON MAINLAND
Institute and Parent*Teachers’ As* 
sociation and others met Tuesday 
evening and made plans for a con* 
cert and dance to bo held in aid of 
the European Flood Relief Fund. • 
The date set was Friday, March 
27. Application was made to the 
school board for permission to hold 
the affair in tiie auditorium, but 
while the board was agreeable to
mSTJDBlO WELL 
LLOYDMINSTER. Sask.—Saskat* 
chewan's first commercial oil well 
drilled at thiS'town near the Alber­
ta border almost 20 years ago. now 
is merely a hole in the ground. A 
crude wooden fence surrounds the 
well that was flooded out a lew 
years alter it blew in.




ON THE SCREEN 
HERE APRIL 22
was in the very capable bands of Ide Mossinc. Robert Helpmann (all 
Sir Thomas Beccham. the celebrated of “Red Shoes'*! plus Pamela 
conductor, and the Royal Phllhar- Brown and Robert. Rounsclville.
monie Orchestra, while the latter 
was in the equally capable ha'n^ 
of the Powell-Pressburger director­
ial team that had made the im­
mensely successful “Red Shoes." 
And to interpret those bewitching 
characters with which Offenbach's 
libretist peopled the operetta; the 
directors chose an unsurpas^ble 
cast including Moira Shearer. Leon*
“Btics of Holftnapn," In XUU 
Technicolor, is a l.ondon Films 
presentatiop, released in the Ubited 
States by I ^ e r t  Films-distributing 
corporation.
Ahd, incidentally, the sequence 
built around the Barcarolle in the 
film is, as it should be, one of the 
high spots of the picture, musically 
and pictorially.
Wednesday last'for Port Hardy on 
Vancouver Island to attend the 
wedding of his daughter.
Educational Value of Reading 
Stressed by Speaker at Rutland
It is doubtful if in the entire 
repertoire of music there is a song 
more universally known and loved 
than the Barcarolle from Jacques 
Offenbach’s operetta, ‘Tales of 
Hoffman," the Michael Powell*Em* 
eric Pressburger Technicolor film 
version of which is coming to the 
Paramount Theatre for one day 
only on April 22.
Its. lilting cadences have been _____ _____________________________
ever^ ’coraer 'of ̂ the^w ^d^^^W s 'RUTLAND—The regular ixbnthly ^  treated. She said that the library 
was toe work of that genius of the nieeting of toe Parent-Teachers’ As- was always glad give advice to
light opera theatre, oltenbach. the sociation was held in the home ec- E  J  tcaAvng
son of a German-Jewish cantor, onomics w m  in toe R utl^d  High
who became, for,a generation toe School, There was a good attend- After Miss Webb’s very well re­
musical rage of Paris His two members and at the bust- ceived talk, Mr. Billyeald showea
most famous operettas were "Orph- session, arrangements were a Him prepared by the National 
eus in Hades" and ‘Tbles of Hoff- send Mrs. Alex Bell, the Film Boa'fd of Canada, with toe
man" secretary, to toe annual P.TA. con- co-operation of • toe Parent-Teach-
„  ■_. ndf " u u ,1. vention in Vancouver next month, ers’Association of Fdrest Hill Vil-
^  ®ward for toe best attend- lage in To^ntd. The film, called
op- anee of parents at this .meeUiig "Family Circles" convincingly 
toe music IS the thing and went to Mr. Lee’s class. The speak- dcmqnstrated the bad influences on
the child *bf certain kinds of home
There's the Socialism of the various 
democracies that have never aban 
doned democracy but have merely 
dabbled on the edges of the Great 
Experiment.
And there’s the Socialism o f. the 
Uhion of Socialist Soviet Republics, 
which is an all-out, full-scale lab­
oratory experiment in the practical 
application of the ideas ‘of Marx 
and Engels.
A world of 
tween the two.
, v  .  ,  V  / w . .  .  . .  * ^ .  I
isn' 
eretta
a visual interpretation of toe airl 
ness and ^age of its libretto must 
vharmonize perfectly with this lux­
urious music. HappUy, the former
" ir
difference exists be-
In My Small 
Corner
By C. M. B.
(From the Chilliwack Progress)
I imagine I am typical of a good
GLEAR'WASrrAWAY 
AND SAVE THE DAY
when you’re feeling
SlUGGISH
Get rid of body vaatea and see how 
quickly "logy" feelings duo to poor 
sliininatioD give way to sparkling pop 
and sestl Those encr^-robbing waatea 
accumulate not only from sluggiahncaa 
of too alimentary canal, where your 
food digeata—but also ns a result of 
lasy kidney action. Millions of people 
all over too world have found Kruschon 
Salts to bo a useful corrective, for 
such troubles. Why? Because Krusohen 
is both Ja.\ativo and diurotio—it 
pi;omotos healthy action in bowels and 
kidneys. Gently but thoroughly. Just 
a little Kruschen with your morning 
beverage when needed helps you keep 
thoroughly dean insido . . . "on top of
fic«on,“hs wdl as
political ing fields, the. child could get out 
a of the Okanagan Valley and live,
either_feder^ in toe- very real imagination of • a or provincial elections. Maybe 1
cr for the evening was Miss .E.
Webb, of toe Kelowna Branch of life, including neglect to take an 
the Okanagan Regional Library, interest in his schootwork. and the 
who spoke on the, subject of “Child- correspqndlng good influences ' of 
ren’s' Books.’’; The educational value other types of home life. This par- 
of reading in a wide sense of the ticular showing, o f . the film was 
word, was stressed by Miss Webb, marred by poor sound trackage, but ♦!,« hull’ 'nil Hav nvnnr <lAvi 
"The child,’’ she said, "should be evfti so, its message was appredat- ^
encouraged to read in as wide ,'a ed ,by the parehts and teachers who 
field as possible, in fiction \ as'well saw it. At the close of toe P.T.A< 
as ' in purely: informative .work- in  
toe limited life of any individual, 
only a certain. number of experi­
ences could be had directly, but 
fiction gave an opening, a muen ful­
ler variety of experiences' which 
could be enjoyed vicariously. In
sessions refreshments were served 
in the'cafeteria. .• • •
Mr. Dave Huddlestone left on
KRUSCHEN
A f  A U  DRUG STOIIS
But it is not true that the difference 
is mainly in the DEGREE to which 
the Socialist idea of “Government- 
run-everything” is applied?
If that is the case, then how much 
of the Socialist poispn can̂  a democ­
racy tolerate and still remain free?
The question isn’t one for students 
and professors to mull over in aca­
demic debate. I t  concerns every 
living person who today resides in 
a free democracy like Canada.
■' ’ s
BRITISH COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF TRADE. AND INDUSTRY
flatter myself but it has always 
seemed to me that my vote is a 
fairly significant one since: it Is 
never committed in advance. No­
body tells me how to use it, vho? 
body even asks me afterwards what 
1 did with it. ' I have never worked 
for any party in any way. . I  have 
never even accepted ’ a ride to the 
polls on election day. I walk there 
on my own two feet and am just as 
independent . about the W’a y  I cast 
my ballot as l  am' about providing 
my owri transportation. '
—Central Press Canadian Perhaps these facts are of im-'
T H E S E  p C E N T  PH O TO S from Formosa show phases m Thtad" 
ot the mtensihecl program of training of Chinese Nationalists tiplied by many thousands of people 
which :ha's been, steadily stepped up since release of th e  over. Last year toe
Seventh fleet frojn Formosan waters by Presiden Eisenhower, our provincial election
Every phase-of; C:hiang Kal^^^ tp 'th e  en tiSy  o S ? a S s ° o 5
JNIatipnalist leader s cherished hope of invading the Communist- the confused scene that confronted 
held China mainland. There ^re„ however, many setbacks; The ^  I  was delighted to find that 
Nationalist air force,'w ith some 2,000 trained pilots, suffers^an ^“‘̂ ® ? of readers shared
ac'ute shortage of planes.' The 200 planes it has are all obsolete, J o p ^ S  a g f e e 'S  m ^ n o w T l
child, as other people live in the 
rest of'Canada and toe world be­
yond, and so better able to'-mebt 
and understand other people when 
the time came for him to do. so.’’ 
Miss Webb brought a number of 
chosen children’s books from the 
library to show.to the meeting. She 
said that toe library made a very 
careful examination of books before 
purchasing them and in ; so . doing, 
rejected a great amount bf iraeh. 
She stressed-the importance of faii- 
tasy, such as i“ Alice Through top 
Looking Glass’’ and fairy tales, a^ a 
part of toe child’s heritage [that ?had 
real value and should not toe-he- 
glected. For. toe very ybung itoe 
particulary recommended books 
with ample illustrations realistical-
1 DAY 3 DAYS 
ONE WEEK 
TWO MONTHS
If , you are going
p
•  Take out a travel accident policy.
•  Continuous cover round the clock . . . round 
the world .
Wh Il u s  in su r a n c e  agency
SU RE INSURANCE — SINCE 1912 
.Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
but despite th is ,. training continues,, with a b o u t '200 pilots— make a few worm’s-eye comments 
some of whom : are seen, t0p-:^graduating each year. Gfonnd the ciOTent legisIative proceed- 
forces include a'm arine corps made up of two brigades totalling ^®Ssan Victoria. I am sure I must 
13j000, and  : is'i-I^atterned after : th e ' IJ.S. marine' .corps, which’ ® 2oo
stipepi^ed traihm g of the group. Above, tankmen train  in a 
landing .vehicle tank, using a- mock LST ramp. ; ,
i  S p u th  K elo w n a  P T A
i  O b s e rv e s  B irth day
' SOUTH K ELO W N A —Seventh anniversary of the South x . . ,■ , ■ ■ ^ ^^s^ociation ■was pb- hushed, high-ceilinged room Ip
served,here m conjunction with PTA Founders* 'Day. Many which grave and responsible men
good many British Gol- 
umbians when I say that the de­
bates as reported in the daily pap­
ers these days strike me as infan­
tile, quarrelsome, petty and - de­
grading'. ■ ' /
Since I have never at any time 
been privileged to attend any ses­
sions of parliament I may have 
been carrying around a lot of illu­
sions all my life. But I have al- • 
v/ays somehow supposed that our 
lawmakers perform their functions 
in an atmosphere of dignity and 
solemnity. Mly own idea of a legis­




members and .friends attended the social evening held in the 
school, and heard | President Edwin Field explain the work of 
the organization,and outline past achievments of the branch.
In the first year of activity a drives and hot lunches were served 
dance was held along with whist to school children, he recalled. Cart-
ning" bees were held to process veg-
I t ’s richer, robust, full-bodied. , .  
blended to satisfy the taste of 
British Columbians. Try i t . , .  you’ll 
like Captain Morgan Black Label Rum.
fully Ao0c( In Small Oak Casks
Ca«taiiiMoiigaii
R U M
Utendcil loPcifcction from Carefully Selected 
'Rare cild Rums
T'i..
etabies grown in the school garden; 
Produce was used in school lupch- 
cs.
A record player was purchased 
for the school, a shower was organ­
ized for a family whose home burn­
ed down, and a janitor was employ­
ed for the school. Also in 1946 the 
first discussion group was held on 
‘•Price Increases Threaten Child­
ren."
and women debate the questions of 
the day without brilliance, perhaps, 
b u t certainly with respect for tra­
dition and for the high offices they. 
hold.
The following are a fcjv direct 
quotes, published during the last 
week:
Mr. Randolf Harding to Premier 
Bennett: "Sit down!"
Mr. Segur to Hon. Mr. Gagliardi: 
“Don’t go off half-cocked, hold your 
wind a bit." . . .
Premier Bennett to Mr. Segur: 
“Apologize, apologize!"
3^'. E, E. 'Winch to Premier Ben­
nett:, "Oh, shut up!"
Hon. Tilly Rolston to Mr. Proud-
In ,1947. Karl Black, the school- foot: “You wouldn’t be showing off, 
tcaclier was the representative at would you?"
the coast convention. He took with 
him this branch’s recommendation 
fpr tiic establishing of dental clln- 
ics for schools, to be run on similar 
line^ to the school nursing serVlco.
In 1947 there was some increase 
in mcmborsliip and Mrs. Dori.s Post­
er took over teaching duties'. ;She 
oiganizcd n Halowe'en party for 
the children and the PTA paid for 
the,, candy. The following May a 
successful bazaar was held, result­
ing in the purchoso of a slide for 
the school playground.
: During the intervening years un­
til October, 1960, when tho first 
meeting was hold in the pew school, 
members lieard many interesting 
speakers at the* regular monthly 
meetings. .'5um of 1̂ 10 was donated 
to the Red Cross; tho windows in 
tlic sun porch of the tcacherngc 
were put in through PTA usslst- 
nnee; $.'i0 was donated to tho Stu­
dents' aEsiatance fund; $15 for the 
rental ot a movie projcclori and 
annually the PTA sponsored tho 
community picnic and Chri.stmns 
conceit, as well ns ..various school 
partie.i througliout too year.
A two-burner Imtpintc, new cups, 
card (alilc!!, and a soup pol are am­
ong Hems which the PTA was able 
to purelui.se lifier another was held 
in June, lO.'ll.
The old seliool was wired for el- 
eeliielty in llgil and christened 
South Kelowna Community Hall, 
permltsion liaviilg been obtained 
fiom llie !:ehool board, apd paid for 
by tire TTA.
The hall i:i novy being used reg­
ularly by tire Hoy Scouts, for danc­
es. and for a Snuday Scirool clnss. 
Now that the electric power is 
through, a membei.rhlp in the Kel­
owna Klim Council has been taken 
ovp, and film.s me shown In the 
KClrool after the regular tnontlily 
meetings, ’
During the evening a penny auc­
tion. oigar.l.'cd l>y Mrs. Kield, w .’im 
lield. and Tommy Hensley. i’«;ter 
Stilling and Edwin Field, modelled 
some nmusIriK tints in a "televialon" 
show. lU'Ireshmcrits were served by
Mr. Proudfoot: "I resent that 
suggestion very much." *
Hon, Mrs. Rolston; "Weil, it cer­
tainly sounds like It,"
Mr. Snowsoll: "I wish I was a 
young fellow in the old days and 
had my big farmer's boots on." 
(Presumably In order to kick an­
other member, but I am not sure 
of my Interpretation. There may 
be some hidden mconing in this 
witty riposte that escapes me.)
M)’, Nlmslok; "Tho most revolting 
speqeh anybody could listen to."
And so it goes. In my rending to 
date I have not yet discovered any 
members shouting nt any other 
member, "Aw, drop dcadl" but this 
insult is perhaps too recent on In­
novation for our leglslntors. They 
depend hiore on the old trled-nnd- 
true abuse of chlldhdod that Is fam­
iliar to any mother within earshot 
of a backyard baseball game. “You 
did, so!" 'q did npti" "You're n big 
liar!'' "You'ro another" "Take It 
back!" "I will notl" until the game 
Is called among cries of "I’m not 
going to play In your yard!"
1 have jusj thought of another 
retort—-81111 unusued, so far ns I 
know~nnd I nm glnd to pass tho 
suggesllon along no anyone who 
wants to cstnbllHh n reputation In , 
Victoria ns n brilliant parllainentni - 
Inn. ,Why pot shout at Mr,, Harold 
Winch, "Aw, bo's yer old man?"
Over the radio this morning enmo 
a news Item to the, cf/ect that n spe­
cial cabinet session |ias been called 
In Japan because the government 
face.s possible collapse since tho 
premier forgot himself so for as to 
call n political opponent n "stupid 
Idiot" puhllenlly. The premier hm» 
apologized, but his rudeness hns 
placed Ills' whole political futnro 
nt slake.
Oh well. Fjist Is East arid West is 
West . . .
the: ladles, and the bhtiiday cake 
baked by Mrs. Hensley w as cut by 
Mrs, Burke and Mrs. Winton, who 
joined tho PTA (it its beginning. •
■WPiJi—v
For full Inform ation apply 
right aw ay to i
No. 11 Personnel Depot,
4201 West 3rd Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C,
Arm y inform ation Centro, 
119AABty.,R C A,
W ork Point Barracks, Victoria, B.C.
ASBBW.no
One of the biggest jobs in the Army-^ and, 
in fact, in Canacla — falls to the ROYAL CANADIAN 
ORDNANCE COUPS. This Corps has tho huge job of 
obtaining and distributing cvcrytiiing the Army requires 
f;om shoe Jaccs to tanks — over 220,000 different items.
As the Canadian Army grows, th<i job of Ordnance 
grows. Right now more men are needed — men who can 
qualify as storemen, clerks, tailors, shoemakers and can­
vas workers. .The Army will train,men in any one of tho 
many different trades and skills required by Ordnance. 
Once trained, the young man who serves in this Corpi 
will find trply outstanding opportunities for promotions.
'With general conditions of service, pay and pension 
plans at an all-time high, there are wonderful prospects 
for young men in Ordnance, Learn a trade and build an 
unutual and important career fur yourse|f in tho Royal 
Canadian Ordnance Corps.
Y ou  are eligible if you arc 17 to 40 years 
of age, tradesmen to 45, physically fit 
and able to meet Army test requirements.
Applicants should bring birth certificate 
or other proof of age wlicn reporting for 
interview.
M i)h  CANADIAN ANM Y A C IN E  FORCE Hfyd/
I ' ,
OKAY HIGHWAY PBOPOSAL'
'  KAMIX)OPS->G1ie proposed re*
' locstion snd widenins of the por- 
tion ot the Ttanqutlle Highway, 
-•wertward from the bridge was ap­
proved by the North Kamloops Vil­
lage Commission.
MONDAY, UABCB 16, IMS ,
— D IA L 2020.
•  IIOVING~4oeal and long
dlstanee.
•  FBUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP 9nd  DEUVYBY 
. BEBVICE.
•  No Job loo big or too tmalL
JENKINS’
CARTAGE




Scajram's “83**- , 5'
¥. ■ . ... I ■■■■.. ■
Seagram’s King’s Plate 
Seagram’s Special Old
This advertisement is not;.published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
I #
You’ll Like 
The Way a ."you luy m ’n  ovardmwn ogoinl'!'
NIAGARA LOAN
Ends a Money Problem
Money problems can bo worrisome. . .  bu t a Niagara 
friendly loait is a really worthwhile way to solve 
them . XVhothor you need money to m eet the un- 
expeeted billwOr to ilx a roof^ or make other home 
repairs. , .  any svorthy reason merits a Niagara loan.
How m uch do you need? $100? $500?'< $1000? More? 
No bankable security is required . . .  you can borrow 
on your car* home furnishingA or equipment quickly.
Payment plans ofTer 27.T amounts, and term s to 24 
months ore, available. You budget payments you 
can readily hand le . . .  pay today’s bills out of future 
payoheeks. .
And Niagara loans to $1000 ore life insured for your, 
family’s pT^tootJon, a t no extra cost to you.
You actually pay less for many frioiidly lontts.









$950 $43.10 24 $ 1196.80 $60:00
600 46.60 '15 488*27 38.00
350 33.10 12 264.38 25.00
200 35.71 . ' ,■6 '^ 3SS M«.rt Chalnc fw Y ..
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, An Ad-Coi^loit Company In Over do CitiM 
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G. L. While, ‘ editor^ Canadian 
Dairy and Ice Cream Journal, Tb- 
ronto. will visit the Okanagan this 
week and Inspect SODICA plants 
at Salmon Arm and Kelowna. Mr 
White recently attended the annual 
meeting of the National Dairy 
Council of Canada held in Edmon­
ton.
Purpose of Mr. White’s visit to 
the Okanagan is to examine the 
butter and cheese manufacturing 
plant at Salmon Arm. It is consid- 
eied to bp one of the b ^  engineer­
ed dairy plants in Canada for its 
particular purpose. He will later 
visit the new SODICA plant In Kel- 
owna.
During the past twelve months 
pictures of both these plants have 
been featured on the front p ag ed  
the Canadian Dairy and Ice Cream 
Journal.
RCAF MERCY MISSION FLIGHT A dults  Show Keen interest In W o rk  
Done By Benvoulin School Children
f  uvhR At
m
■tt.
Parking ,at the entrance of a pri­
vate driveway cost Paul PhiHips a 




■■■ • 1 ■■ —..
■.......
tab
ESK IM O S crowd around an RCAF Da­
kota aircraft as it lands on skis near the tiny 
village of . Hebron, Labrador, in order to 
evacuate a sick child to the RCAF hospitalaat 
Goose Bay. In  many cases the arrival of an 
RCAF “mercy mission” aircraft means the "
difference between life apd death for a person 
.stricken by illness and hundreds of miles away 
from medical care; In critical cases RCAF 
medical officers and nursing sisters’̂ are para­
chuted in where aircraft are unable t6 land.
. —National Defence Photo.
Simple Ceremony Marks 
Openins of H ospital
PEN TIC TO N  — “To man Thou has given the. wisdom to 
soothe his brother’s suffering, to know his disorders, to ex­
trac t w hat substances may heal, to  learn their powers and to 
prepare them  and use them suitably in every ill.” .
These words, an extract from the prayer of. Maimonides, a 
12th century physician, symbolize the spirit of medical prin­
ciples .over the centuries; principles which have led to the 
scientific knowledge which is modern medicine. ;
Today in Penticton a concrete monument to  these hum ani­
tarian principles was created w ith the opening of the new hos­
pital on Carmi road.
Wednesday afternoeJn the fouî  association, A. L. Mercer, r architect 
storey,. 119'bed hospital was officii 'and Richard Hall, representing 
Mlŷ  opened by Mayor W. A. Rath- Dawson and Hall, contractors.
RANCHERSFORM 
LINESm^
bun . and was dedicated by  the Rev 
Ernest Rands. -
At .the imposing entrance, to the 
building Mayor Rathbun, after the 
dedication address, tookbhe scissors 
with-which, to cut the ribbon, turn­
ed tQ Miss Mary Ellem Walker, di­
rector of nursing, smiled and said 
T  think you should have the honor
of _cutting;this ribbon. Miss Walk- .. k AMEXIOPS - -  The grasSh^^^
Crowds gathered-to witness vfhat' u p s w i n g  and every 
was the culmination of years of 
planning-and building and thenstsvGd. to • thp ’‘hnQriifnVc crops, iJr,, it . , rl. xlandford. told 3
beautifully S n e d  and e S e n f lv  meeting at Pritchard of
’S S  SmerTor. districts
The feelines bftho^o who wit. Kamloops. Dr. Handford is en-
nessed the ceremony were summed in^ct°fnvesticatfon^of^th^ 
up in the opening address by May- agriculture S X  ^
or Hathbun »hon be doolarod: "For r ^ S f , ! T  Ibe BeoUog
was to establish organized grass­
hopper control on a firm basisf in 
the Thompson Yalley ranching
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Lieut. T. Hodgkinson 
Acting Officer Commanding 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.) '
Last Order No. 8 This Order No. 
9. 11 March, 1953.
DUTIES:
, Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 21 March, 1953: O/C A. E. 
Oswell. Next for duty: O/C J. R. F; 
Abraham. Orderly Sgt. ' for the 
Week ending 21 March,. 1953 Sgt. 
Tanner L. H. Next for duty: Sgt. 
Coe F.
PARADES’
Tuesday, 17 March, 1953, 1930 hrs. 
Recruits and instructors.
Wednesday, : 18 March, 1953, 1930 
hrs. All ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Syllabus. 
DRESS: '
BattledresSj boots and , anglets, 
beret, greatcoats when necessary. 
Brass will be polished. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for the Reserve Force. 
NOTICE: -
“B” Squadron dance will be held 
at the Kelowna Armouries on 28 
March, 1953. Invitations may be ob­
tained from any member of the 
Squadron. Pettman’s Orchestra and 
lunch.
BENVOULIN—Visitors day was 
held recently at the Benvoulin 
school. Roy Greening's room had 
many nice displays of three dimen­
sional drawings .of living rooms, 
health posters, clothing booklets 
and mats that had been woven. 
These were very colorful and nice­
ly done and took a great deal of 
patience and work. The children 
were engaged in marbling, a pro- - 
cess of making a marble effect on a 
piece of drawing paper by mixing 
for or five different colors in a 
mixture of water, vinegar and oil 
and immersing the paper in and 
pressing it dry. Some of these : 
created a very nice effect.
In Miss Eva Stephanson's room 
colorful art posters were on ̂ dis­
play with work book sheets and 
very good’samples of printing dis­
played. * ,The primary youngstefs 
did their assignment Jobs very ef­
ficiently. After visiting hours 
were dver tea and reffeshments 
were served to the parents by the’. 
girls of Mr. Greening’s room. Many 
thanks go, to these girls who did 
such a splendid and efficient job" 
of serving. • • •
The monthly meeting of the Ben­
voulin P.-TA. will be held at the 
school on Wednesday, March 18 at 
8:00 p.m. • • •
Mrs. Dave Culos, Rena and Nel-> 
son visited relatives and friends in 
Trail recently. . .' ■ ' •: ■' „■ ■
Benvoulin P.-T.A. representatives 
attending P.-T.A. Council at Kel­
owna Junior High School were 
Miss Eva Stephenson, Mrs. H. Hill, 
Mrs. J. Haynes.
Mrs. J. Haynes, is canvassing for 
the Red Cross in the Benvoulin 
area.
Mrs. C. Alan and daughter were 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Alan’s 
parents,M r. arid Mrs. Dave Culos 
for a few days. •
Mrs. J. Haynes entertained her 
sewing group at her home on Mon­
day, March 2.
HEADS llE R l^ R D  <mOUP
KAMLOOPS—C. Gardiner Bolt- 
bee of Bridge Lake is the new 
president of the B,C. Hereford As­
sociation. Bert Erickson Of Earls- 
court Farms and Mat Hasson. Jr., 
are vice-president and secretary, 
respectively.
OANURED CUBS 
RAINY RIVER, Ont--Emll Kro­
ger shot a full-grown bear in the 
•bush and then gathered up three 
tin)' bear cubs. After feeding them 
with a bottle for thi'ce days, he 
made arrangements to sell them to 
tlie zoo aV St. Vital, Mau., where 
they are in their new home.
Charged in district police court 
Ftib. 24 with driving a motor ve­
hicle on a highway without dis­
playing subsisting licence plates. 
Clifford High was fined $25 and 
$1 costs.
, . . .
■ ■ • ."Si
W /l
. ..  time saving trip
VAHCOUVER -overnfaht
Experienced travellers appreciate b.N.R.’S direct overniglit 
service to  Vancouver. Nd change of sleeping cars. Just 
board your train any evening (c.\ecpt Sunday), sleep soundly, 
and awake next morning refreshed and rested,
CANADIAN NATIONAL provides busy people with smooth^ 
dependable service plus those extra comforts only modern 
rail travel, can oiTef.-You’ll enjoy thoso good meals, too*
' Leaves Kelowna 4il5 p.m., P.S.T. 
{Daily except Sunday)
W. M. Tilley, Agent, Phone 2330, 
T. W. Brydon, 210A, Bernard Ave., 
Phone 2226; Kelowna, B.C.
TH E  R A I L W A Y  T O  E V E R Y W H E R E  I N  C A N A D A
romromOTsaaiaKsaaa
New^
several years the people of Pentic­
ton have been anticipating the time 
when, we could formally open a 
new hospital here. fThere were 
many plans and many disappoint­
ments.:.-:.
areas. The meeting •went on record 
to ask the department of agricul- 
“T wniiiH liiro to dissolve the old ICamloops
Thompson Valleys which are sub-, 
not severe grasshopper Infesta-
where the landowners
‘•ufA" t... *̂1, ’ • The meeting decided unanimbus-
^ which -would includc the
modern building is a triumph of LoIo.Mountain stock range as far 
a testimony to the north as Heffley Creek, Pinantan,struction architect’s skill,
“ This . building stands today a 
modern and efficient hospital. It 
is more than a beautiful structure, 
it is an emblem of man’s thought­
fulness for man; 6f man’s humanity
Pritchard, Monte Creek, Duck 
Range, Martin Prairie and other 
contingent districts where the land- 
owners express a desire to be in­
cluded. ^
A committee of four was chosen
nf progress, t,y ^he meeting to work, with the
^ district agriculturist in the organiz- 
ngolnst future ev- ^tjon of this nren;. They are Brig, 
entualltles. ^  Rostock, Pritchard; J. D.
“  P?l™or, Hoffloy Creek; Fred Dey,be dedicated to the service of hu 
manlty to the unselfish devotion of 
the nursing profession and to the 
old and comfort of those who will 
rest within these walls for varied 
periods of time."
, .  FOi» THE COMFORT 
OF TIIE SICK . , .’’
Under grey skies the congrega­
tion stood, Impressed with the sol­
emnity of the occasion, ns Mr. 
Rands offered a prayer, then made 
the dedication in the following 
words,
"Now, Oh God, before Thee we 
set osldc this hulkliiig for Its par­
ticular uses. For the linaling ot




PENTICTON—Police and CPR 
officials nrp concerned about acci­
dents which have occurred recently 
at railway crosMngs between cars 
arid traln.s. , • ,
Last week two men were fined 
—  , . __ for driving without due care and
men’s bodies and the strengthening artcntlon following accidents in 
of tholr Uvea wo dedicate thls .hos- which the automobiles collided 
PUol< , with moving trains.
"For the comfort of the sick and In one case the driver failed to 
the quieting of our people’s fears vindenstand the switchman's hall 
wo, dedicate thi.s hospital. , signal and In the other the driver
"For thcr continuance of the work claltned that ho failed to see the 
Of >1C8U8, the great Physician whoso train ns it crossed the street, 
touch brought healing and strength, “ Wo urge motorists to obsofvo 
we dedicate this hospital. pniticnlnr care when approaching
"For the use of doctors and nurs- rail cros.slngs, whether by day pi­
cs whoso lives arc given In solemn night." a police spokesman dcclnr- 
plcdge^to the service hf mankind, cd and clarification pf railway pio- 
we dedicate this hospital. ceduro at crossings was given.
‘Accept aur humble thanks, Oh •I’lio switchman controls , traffic 
God, fop having brought ii* to this at the cros.slngs ns soon ns the train 
great hour and direct our lives to approaches the street. Ho carries a 
good and* worthy ends through Jc- white lamp which, when swung to 
BUS Christ, Our I^ird." and fro ncro.ss the road, indicates
Attending the ceremonies were that motor traffic must lintt. If the 
members of the hospital board, City switchman feels that the car has 
Council and other c t^  orgtmlza- ample lime to cross the tracks he 
tions. Out of town guests includen will ‘‘make an appropriate Blgnal." 
Donald M. Cox and W. J. I.yle, of
the DCIIIS; George Biiddick, of the 
Vancouver General Hospital and 
If, P. J. Gunn of the Vancouver 
Children's llbspilal.
On the platform for the opening
YOUNG VANDALS
COHNWAUf, Ont.-rDetccUve-In- 
spcctor James Blnckndder said Ju­
venile vandnl.s who wrecked the In­
terior of three cottages at Baker's
besides Mayor Rathbun, Mr, Hands Point have been apprehended. They 
and Mr. Cox were J, T. Young, hos- smashed everything inside the cot- 
pital board chairman, Dr, II. B. Me- |age.s and then splashed paint 




KAMLOOPS—^Notice of appeal to 
the, Supreme Court of Canada from 
a Judgment of the British Columbia 
Court of Appeal arising from the 
sale of the 11,000-acre Basque 
Ranch, has been filed by Fulton, 
Morley and Verchere in behalf of 
Lester Joseph fTurcott and Kam­
loops livestock Company.
The next session of the Supreme 
Court at Ottawa is scheduled for 
April,
Tqrcott and Kamloops Livestock 
Company have lost two rounds in 
lawsuits devolving from the sale of 
the ranch which is situated near 
Ashcroft. The original plaintiffs 
were William Stoddard of the Gang 
, Ranch in, the Cariboo, and Floyd 
Skelton of Butte, Montana, In the 
first case these plaintiffs demanded 
an account of the re-sale of the 
Basque Ranch, thplr petition being 
granted by the Supreme Court.
, Subsequently Turcott and Kam­
loops Livestock (JJompnny appealed 
this ruling, their appeal being dis­
missed and the Supreme Court 
Judgment upheld. Now the defend­
ants are appealing again—this time 
to the Supremo Court of Canada. . 
TO PRIVY COUNCIL 
(It was learned on goocFauthorlty 
that regardless of the outcome of 
the cose before the Supreme Court, 
the action will eventually go before 
the Privy Council in London, The 
first suit was placed on the rolls of 
the province before appeals to the 
Privy Council wore abolished by 
Parliament in December, 1040, so 
that an appeal to the Privy Council 
in this case is still pcrmtssnblo.)
Stoddard and Skelton filed suit 
on the grounds thfit Turcott and 
Kamloops Lumber Company were 
trustees for them In the purchase 
of the Onsque Ranch, its livestock 
and, effects, and demanded an ac­
counting of these holdings during 
the period of possession by Turcott 
and Kamloops Livestock Company.' 
,’n»o original Judgment grantctl 
tholr petition for an accounting for 
the period between tho sale and tho 
Unto of Judgment, July 1951. 'fho 
,  ruling, by Mr. Justice J. O, Wilson,, 
was Inter upheld by tho Court of 
Appeal In Vancouver.
Sale of the Basque Ranch to the 
(Turcott-Kamloops Livestock Com­
pany was made in tho first Instance 
by Mir. and Mi's. Patrick Mnrston 
for im amount reported to be $130,- 
000.
Stoddard and Skelton have been 
represented by Charles W. Tygoc, 
<̂ .C., Vancouver, acting as counsel 
for Russel W. Kennedy of Kam­
loops, tlidr lawyer, David Ver- 
chero, of Fulton, Morley and Ver- 
cbere has been acting for Turcott 
and Kamloops Livestock Company.
A waiver fine of $2.50 wos paid 
Feb. 25 by O. J. Krmisliar (or park­
ing ni an Intersection.
ON DISPLAY SOON
s t e p s ; #
it
f\ I I I 1 m




.The world’s most sought’after small car Is now equipped (• • • on all motlola, , , )  
with a more powerful overhead valve engine. Developing maximum horsc-power for 
engine size it provides a rock-steady ride, ond acoclcration tlirougli the gears m ^cs a 
miic-a-minutc speedily attainable. All this fast travel combined with superb riding com­
fort for four is achieved lyith an economy iafucl consumption that is amazing. Come and 
put this speedy “ Minor” , w  ^
Its paces in athrough ,___
demonstration run.
4 -D O O R
NOW ONLY
S'
(with heater and dafrostor)
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
2 2 n  W e il 4 th  A vo. B ritish  Cur C entra B A. 2133
Dlstrlbotors far British C^omhla, Alberta, Washtagtoa and Oregon
MORRIS
DEALER GIL MERVYN SERVICE
1610 Pendozl Street Kclowrm
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Ticketed for parking in a restrict­
ed zone, T, A. Robertshaw was fined
PANABODE
Tbe qnlefc and ceonoaHcal way 
to build . . .  NHA approved.
c.c. *inE^yz.E,
Box 2923 BJL l.'renUctoa, B.C.
Representative 
Panabode 1951 Ltd.
' ^ O p e i ^ o n  
S<5ju^rr(S-l
WB KKBW AXJOMlMtM was used for
aldb to tbe linutoted lutmanfiraiiA 
Now void comes firom England 
suggesting stiD wider horizons for 
this versatile modem metal. Seems 
an animal lover of Twickenham 
found a squiird with a broken leg 
and fixed it op with a pair of 
wooden splints.-These bb furry 
padbnt immediately ata So he 
made two mote, this time of alo> 
minum. No more trouble.
b'a Just one more example of 
the seemingly limitless uses of 
 ̂aln'mlniini-And It tidpa explain 
why Alcan b  increaring its aln> 
tnlnuoHnaldng capacity in Quo* 
bee, and bonding a new smdter to 
Britbb Coloinbia. Alominom 
CompapyofOuada,Ltd.(AIcaqX
INVESTMENT DIARY
nrhe following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Ltd., of -Kelowna. BX7.
TORONTO NEW YORK,
Industrials .......... , ................. ..........319.63— A4 288jOO—.02
Utilities ..... ......... ........................... . 53.36-l-.26
Golds .................... .................. .........  80J6-1.73
Rails ...............................................  110.20—32
Base Metals ...».... -........... - ............  173.83—136.
SOME Div id e n d  d e c l a r a t io n s :
Massey-Harris Co. Ltd., Com. ------ .15 Mar. 16 Feb. 13
Canada Cement Co. Ltd., P fd .___ 32 Mar. 20 Feb. 20
Brantford Roofing Co. Ltd., Cl. A  ... 35 May 1 , Apr. 15 ‘
Canada Permanent Mortgage, Com. .60 Apr. 1 Mar. 13
National Growers Co. Ltd., Com. .... .15 Apr. 1 Mar. 9
Toronto Iron Works Ltd., Com...... 30 Apr.- 1 Mar. 20
Int. Utilities Corp., Pfd.................. ; 35U.S. May 1 Apr. 14
Investment Foundation Ltd., Com... .75 ' Apr. 15 J to .  16
Canadian F6od Products Ltd., Pfd. 1.12^ Ap. . 1 Feb. 27
Dom. Tar & Chemical Co. Ltd., Cm. 3 7 ^  May 1 Apr. 1
Abitibi Pow. & Paper Co. Ltd. Com. 35 Apr. 1 Mar. 1
Abitibi Pow. & Paper Co. Ltd., Pfd. Apr. 1 Mar. 1
Canadian Breweries Ltd., Com. .... 35 , Apr. 1 Feb. 27
Acadia-Atlantic Sug. Ref. Ltd., Cm. .12*/̂  ̂ Apr. ‘1 Mar. 18
Anglo-Canadian Oil Co. Ltd., Com. .15 Apr. 15 Mar. 20
Con. Textile Mills Ltd., Pfd.......... - .50 ' June 1 ‘ .May 15
Bums & Co. Ltd.,'Cl. A ......... j....... .50 June 29 July 8
Tme Robert Mitchell Co. Ltd., Com. .50 Dec. 15 Nov. 15
Fraser Companies Ltd., Com...... . 35 Apr. 20 3
B.C, Power Corpn. Ltd., Com. ..... . .40 * Apr. 15 Mar, 31
Eastern Bakeries Ltd., Pfd, ......   1.00 Apr. 15 Mar. 31
Ont. Steel Products Co. Ltd., Com. 30 May 15 Apr. 15
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES




Fat Stock Show Laurels 
W on by Basran Brothers
jj^A M LO O PS—^The bull ring in Exhibition Grounds




ly mecUng of the Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute was held ' in the_______*  _____ 1 T- I  • . , . . w .  iu  u iv  er, and the matter of street num-
seniblea report ,card day lu e sd ay  m orning and afternoon Community Hall with the president bering vs. names will be on the
RUTLAND—The Women's Aux­
iliary of the Rutlaojd Boy Scout
Group Committee field a very sue- . .  „ _______ , , ___ _________ _____
cessful card party in the Comihun- as 141 bulls and heifers were graded to start the thirtv-fifth George Mugfonj in"the chain agViida.
ily HalL Whist, “300" and brWge annual Provincial Bull Sale and Fat Stock Show. This year’s \
Mle marked the first time the grading system had been used in stitote U llS i? to  whkhtoe prSi
vincial president, Mrs. Shaw, asked 
the various local groups to vote on
visit her brother, Dave Addy, a 
patient in the Shaughnessy hBlitary 
HospUaL
•  •  B B
The Rutland Board of Trade will 
be holding their next general meet­
ing on Wednesday. March 25. It 
will be a supper meeting, com­
mencing at 6:30 p.m., with a speak-
games were played and 
winners' in the various groups 
were: whist, first ladies’ prize, Mrs. 
C. O. Buckland; first gentlemen’s, 
Mrs. S. Kreiger; consolation, MIrs. 
Dick Andrews. “500”, first ladies’, 
Mrs. George Mugford; first gent's, 
William Quigley; consolation, Mrs, 
Ray Jacob. Bridge, first ladies’, Mrs. 
Percy Wolfe; first gents, K. Conl- 
bear; consolation. Seymour Watts.
The door prize went to Mrs. S. 
Watts. The prizes were, presented 
to the winners by Bertram Chiches­
ter, chairman of the group com­
mittee. Refreshments were served 
by the ladies of the auxiliary at the 
close of playing.
ANNUAL BASEBALL MEET 
Annual meeting < of the. B.C. In­
terior Baseball League was held at 
Salmon Arm yesterday.' Details will 
be published in Thursday’s issue.
A fine of $2.50 was paid Feb. 18 





- RACE NARROWS DOWN
Struggle for the Savage Cup and 
the right to represent B.C. in the 
Allan Cup playoffs has narrowed 
down to four teams—Kamloops, 
Penticton, Trail and Spokatle.
B.C.
Bull Judge E. P. Orcutt of Boze­
man, Montana, explained the sys­
tem to onlookers priof to the start 
of the grading.
Of the 141 entries, “A minuses” 
were awarded to: Noble Creek Real 
Supreme, contributed by Fted E. 
Dey of Westsyde; Society Beau 39 
P, contributed by Felix M  Abel of 
Westwold; Kalwood Dominco, con­
tributed by BX Rwch Ltd, of Ver­
non; Sunnymont Standard, tfontri- 
buted by Thomas Jackson of Sal­
mon Arm, and Twin C. Stan. Dom. 
of Henry Rottacker of Vernon.
Douglas Lake Cattle Company 
won both the champion and reserve 
champion carlots and the champion 
Group of 5 in the opening day’s 
judging. J. W. Lauder of Quil- 
chena was awarded the reserve 
championship in the Group of 5.
QRAND CHAMPION
A Hereford steer that won the 
plaudits of the crowd , for its out­
standing appearance, displayed by 
Len Wood and Son of Armstrong, 
was acclaimed grand champion of 
toe show Tuesday morning in toe 
judging of the halter classes of 
market cattle.
Fat Stock Judge James Turner of 
Royal Oak, t^ncouver Island, 
made toe selections.
The reserve grand champion anl
Pie. Bob Charlton and wife,, of 
Colga/y, are’ visiting the former’s 
father. Jack Charlton.
a proposal to allocate the sum of 
$750 left over from the Fraser Val­
ley Flood Relief Fund, to toe Eu­
ropean Flood Relief. The meeting 
voted in favor of sending $500 to 
toe latter fund, keeping toe'balance 
in hand for a start toward an em­
ergency fund for future use.
Various committee conveners re­
ported and then at toe close of the 
business'session Rev. Father F. L.







Local School Inspector Defends 
Type of Student Graduating Today 
Compared W ith  O ver 30 Years Ago
Flynn, local Roman Catholic priest, 
, _ . gave an interesting talk upon toe
mal was owned and displayed by highW topical subject of "St. Pat- 
MJrs. W. J. Taylor of Monte Lake. rick.'*̂  His talk was very much en- 
Len Wood and Son’s steer had joyed by th e . members. Refresh- 
won toe champion blue ribbon pf 
toe open singles in the 860 to 880 
pounds class. The reserve cham­
pionship in the open went to Mrs.
(Taylor.
The champion animal of the boys? 
and girls’ competition ’ was owned 
and shown by Verna McLeod j ot 
Bestwick, while the reserve cham­
pion was paraded by Blaine Hall of 
Westbridge. . v
INDIVIDUAL CLASSES 
In the individual classes of the 
open, singles, steers displayed by 
Basran Brothers of Keloyma, Harry 
Hayes of Armmstrong, Daniel Lw 
Lee of Hanceville, Len Wood and
'e t j a v e x
d o  this jo b  
fo r you
WESTBANK—Eight tables of 
court whist were enjoyed by mem­
bers and friends of Wesjbank Cred­
it Union in toe Community Hall.
to o r S  toa\ , !‘Education, our most important endeavor”_was the topic Son oi A m ^^nT anr^^n^Shan-
with a resolution concerning assess- of address by A. b. Matheson, inspector ,of School District non of Knutsford wo the first prize
ment to the central league, was No. 23, when he spoke to the Local Council of W omen Friday respective.groups.
presided over by M..R. Chaplin, in night. The speaker outlined the history of education from 1870,
the a'osence of the president, p  pHnratinhnr fnllhwed thp enme natte'rn «P along with steers winningWoodswoTth. Members voted in "^“ On tne rs.c, educational system  loiiowed tne same pattern  second place in_each weight class,
favor of an assessment of fifty 
cents per annum.
Prize-wipners at the whist drive 
were: ladies’ first, Mrs. ,B. Wood^- 
worth; men’s Tirst, J. H, Blackey.
Consolation prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. R. Springer and George Gillis.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
F. W. Clarke, Mrs. G. Holmes, Mrs.
F. C. Hoskins, Mrs. D. Gellatly and 
Syd Saunders.
ments, .with an'Irish motif were 
served by.Mrs. Urquhart and Mrs. 
B; Heitzmaii 'at the close.......
. '*• •. I
: Mr. and Mrsi George Flegel "and 
family have moved to the Okanagan 
Mission Road ' to reside, having 
traded their property here with 
Jack Gast, formerly of Alberta. -■ . • . ■ ....■ ■ ■ f ‘ ■.. .'
] Mr. 'and Mrs. R. G. Bury motored 
to the? coast at toe week-eqd. They 
were hccomtianied by Mi-s. R. 'Rufli 
arid Mrs. E> Bush. T h e  latter will




THURSDAY, MARCH 1 9 ^  1953
at 6:15 p.m.
in the ~ ■
Lounge of the Royal Anne Hotel 
Speaker: HARRY J. DUKER, ,
President, B.C; Automobile Association. :
Guests will iiichule 'rcpre.sentatives <5f Boards of Trade,
, Municipalities and B.C.F.G.A/ ; .
Members planning to attend please phone reservations 
to 2194 by March' 17th.
THOS. R. HILL, Secretary. 
• ; 62-lc
FOR INFORMATION .DIAL 3111.
NOW SHOWING , 














Stores, L t d . ....... .....
Making a
GRAND TOTAL of ...
.00’385 
’1 2 5 ^  
’510"
Here’s Hoping Your 
Name will be Called 
Tuesday
and that YOU WILL RE AT Tltlt 
TIIF.ATRK to enjoy thf thrill. 
Last Turs. the name of Mr. W. 
NKIFER waa railed but he waa 
NOT AT THE THEATREgit could 
be your name to be called Tues. 
this week. REMEMBER THE 
SCOUT MOTTO
•BE VREPABKD”
WED., THUR. this week 
Nightly 7 and 8:30





— ALSO — '
An ideal family comedy
“BEHAVE , 
YOURSELF”






front DRUG STORES 
Kelowna-Wcstbaiik,
PICTURES BOOKED
■MERRY WIDOW”—Mar. 20, 21st, 
"MAGIC CARPET"—30th. 3Ut 
"BREAKING THE SOUND 
BARRIER"—April 3rd. 4to. 
"SPRINGFIELD RIFLE"—10, )tth 
"TALKS OF HOFFMAN” —Apr, 23 
"LK8 MIBERABLKS”'—Apr. 27. 28 
"PRISONER OF 7.ENDA’’—
April 3Cto. .May tat and 2nd,
as that set up in Ontario,
As late as 1921; only 45 percent 
of the pupils made an attem pt. to 
enter high school. ' Those remain­
ing had. either been “discouraged 
out of school” or failed to pass the 
rigorous entrance examinations. 
Strong criticism of the system re­
sulted in the setting up of a royal 
commission- which developed new 
methods to replace a curriculuih
where tho health unit oversees the 
water supply, sanitation, garbage
collection, milk, preventative modi-  ----- i'; ;—  ..y ...v
cine in the ; form of .clinics and McLeod and Dennis Lyster
vaccination, child health work and or Armstrong,
the Wood and Taylor steers were 
singled out for the h6nors.
T he ^individual boys’ and igirls’ 
classes ^were won by Blaine Hall,
visiting clinics.
w h e a t  k in g s  o u t , ; :
St. ,Bonifape; Canadiens captured
__the Manitoba Junior hocjkey cham-
which benefittW only-the'mythical pionship Friday by walloping Bran-
14 INCHES SNOW 
AT SEKID DAM, 
SAYS T. R. CARTER
T. R. Carter, manager of the 
South East Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
trict, this week pointed out there is 
only 14 inches of snow at toe dam, 
and not four feet as reported in 
last week’s Courier.
Mr. Carter agreed that there may 
be a shortage of irrigation water 
' in some sections of the Central .Ok­
anagan, unless there are exception­
ally' heavy spring rains. Normal 
depth of snow at this time of toe 
year at the SEKID dam is 17 incheSj 
Mr. Carter •pointed out.
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE
C07ART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
Show Times 7 & 9 p.m.
MON. — TUES.
MARCH 16 — 17' 
DOUBLE BILL v
“CAT MAN OF 
PARIS”




With, Charles Gordon, Peggy 
Stewart and Grand Withers.
A Horror Program that Is plenty 
spooky.
WED. — THUR.
m a r c h  U — ID
“ GIRLS IN THE
n i g h f
With Glenda Farrell, Harvey 
Lembeeh, Joyce Holden and 
Glen Roberts.
No big names, but Teen-age 
stars who make the picture de­
finitely realistic. It is Juvenile 
Delinquency in the big City. 
Teen-agers looking for love in 
the shadows of the alums. A 
good picture, for every boy, girl, 
father and mother to sec. Doing 






Piping H o t . . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
average student and made no pro­
vision for the so-called slow pupil. 
The discipLne too had been too for­
mal and undemocratic and the 
somewhat autocratic'teachers were 
referred to as "'oig jugs” whose only 
aim seemed to be to fill the "little 
mugs.”
T he new methods developed con­
sidered first the “child in the 
midst.” (The pupil was to learn to 
be a. partner with the teacher and 
to live and learn happily within the 
school. T he written philosophy for 
education in British Columbia 
states that all, children have a right 
to education even though all can­
not be educated in the same way. 
Diversity must be developed to 
provide for the wide differences in 
individual abilities and interests. 
Educationalists felt too, that, . a 
proper education, could not be giv­
en unless the pupil remained in 
school at least 12 years, and the 
elementary course was given over 
to the mastering of the fundament­
al skills.
EFFECTIVE LIVING,
The, Junior High Sch'ool was, es­
tablished to stimulate, modify and 
'direct' the , growth of each child 
physically, mentally, morally and 
socially so that continual enrich­
ment of individual life and an im­
proved society might' result. The 
work of toe Senior High School 
was to broaden these ideals. As a 
result of these changes, 96 percent 
of the pupils , were entering grade 
nine in 1951 and while B.C.’s popu­
lation between 1921 and 1951 doubl- 
' ed; the number of students attend­
ing high school was multiplied by 
four.
The effective living taught in the 
school is a most effective way to . 
help a child learn high standards of 
living as an individual in the fam­
ily and community so that he can 
meet life’s situations with confi­
dence. The school today is a happy 
place where the pupil participates 
with the teacher in the planning, 
participating and judging of per­
formance. The student is encour­
aged to stay in school as long as it 
can do more for him than could the 
working world. '
I^KILLED LABOR •
Mr. Mntheson regretted the fact 
that today the apprentice system Is 
unworkable because the cm'ployer 
desires skilled labor apd the stu­
dent has .found that ho can make 
n good wage without approntlco- 
shlp. It is left for , the school then 
to give batiic training niid to en­
courage students to follow through 
with their trolnlng 'a t  vocational 
schools.
Much criticism has been levelled 
at the schools and the students 
Which ore turned oUt. The scholars 
are accused of being unable to spell 
and do sirriple arithmetic (tod It Is 
often sold that the young people of 
today cannot compare with those 
of yesteryear. In this case, the cri­
tic has forgotten that only the chos­
en few were hlowcd to pontinuc 
stufllcH In high school 30 y^ars.ngo, 
whereas today, procticaly all chil­
dren enter grade mine and a large 
qcrcontagc continue on. True, tho 
average performance is lower b«- 
causo of the greater number of chil­
dren receiving education but the 
performance of the top 50 percent’ 
Is superior to that of the graduates « 
of 20 or 30 years ago. Mr.'Matheson, 
also poliitcd out that although the 
school usually receives ali the 
blame for faulty education, the at­
titude in the home is a deciding 
factor as well.
"Education must result In con­
tinual enrichment of the individual 
an an Improved society,” ho con­
cluded. ,
FoIIow.ing the address, n film 
•'Standards of Furnlahlngs,” v/n,s 
shown by the Consiuppr Associa­
tion committee.
Dr. D. M. Black, director of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, in an 
address to the Women’s Council In 
February, stressedi the ways tbti 
standard of health can bo raised, 
the advantages of regulated areas
don Wheat Kings 5-2 for their 
fourth straight victory in the best- 
of-seven .provincial final.







A l i  OVER?
YOUR FUTUBie CAN BE 
SECUREl’-|Inve you considered 
making money- work for you to 
provide ftliV' your declining 
years'? It cani. ... and does . . . 
for thousands of Canadians. It 
can for YOU!... '
HOW? By investing in too secur­
ity of Canada's industrial future 
through Grouped Income Shares 
Limited. This Canadian mutual 
Investment fund professionally 
supervises, as a unit, the com­
bined, investments of its share 
holders and provides diversified 
investment usually only possible 
for wealthy investors.
YOU CAN^ TOO! Canadian In 
dimtry, as a whole, has develop 
cd soundly and rapidly and liarf 
earned handsome profits. The 
prospect ahead la for continued 
sound and profitable develop 
ment,. For as little ns $100, or as 
much more as you wish, you q>n 
share In the profits of some of 
Canada's largest anti most thriv­
ing in(iu.strics, such ns: Massey' 
Harris, Ford, Imperial Oil, Simp­
son’s, c.i^n.,
INVESTIGATE . . , DEI ORE 
YOU INVK8TI Wltjiout any ob 
ligation, wo will gladly mall you 
full Information free of charge. 
Find ont NOW, how you can 
profitably Invest to Canada's 




L IM IT E D
Vernon •— Kelowna 
Penticton
Basran’s first prize was ip the 
steer or heifer class, 1,130 pounds 
to 1,300 pounds. They also played 
fifth and sixth in the same' classi­
fication.
In toe steer or heifer class,'-900 
pounds to 1,010 pounds (still' in in­
dividuals) the Basrans took - fifth 
place. ,
Basran Bros, took first and third 
place to two special money-prize 
groupings—a total of $21 to all.’
To-rem ove^ s t a in s  
. a n d  d e o d o r iz e  
t o i l e t  b o w ls
. . .  pour one quarter cup of 
Javex into the bowl and let 
stand half an hour. If badly 
stained let stand over night. 
Javex makes all porcelain 
sparkle!
jM ox OuioiifA EtfonS Btiu
. MADE IN BRITISH COtUMBIA
most house'kvives knov/
20 EASY WAYS
M A K E S  T H I N G S
WHITE! BRIGHT! SWEET! CLE/\N!
These Prices Effective Tues., Mar. 17; Wed., March 18, & Thurs., Mar. 19










Sugarbelle Assorted Sizes 
15 bz. tin .....
for
SLICED SIDE BACON
2 DCello wrappedVi lb. ............. ...............
COD FISH
Sliced or in the piece lb. 29c
(  BRISKET BEEF
Boiling, Red or Blue Brand
Wc reserve the right 
to limit quantities.
CANADA SAFEW AY 




W ashed cello bag ............ . l-w lbs. 49c
CELERY
Imported, crisp and green
ONIONS
Codlting, No. 1 Local 2,„ 13c
